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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Tkrihtorv of New Mexico.
Office of the Secretary.
Certificate of Comparison.
I, J. W. Kaynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Milico, do hereby
certify that there was tiled fur record
in thin o Hice at 2 o'clock u. in , on the
2nd day of July. A. l- - li7.
ARTICLKS OK INCORPORATION
OK KOSEUALR MINIM. ANU
MILLING COMPANY.
(No. 5U.17.)
and also, that I have compared the
lowing copy of the name, with the
original thereof now on tile, ami de-
clare it to be a correct liaiicriit
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given tinder my hand ami the (in-- . it
Seal of the Territory of New Mi xn-o- ,
at the Citv of Santa Ke, the Capital,
on this 2nd dav of .hi I v. A. P.
1907.
J. V. Kavnoi.ks.
ISKAL Secretary f New Mexico.
I.y II. P. KM T.
Attestant Secretary,
ROSKDALE MINING ANI MILL-IN(- J
COMPANY.
Certifícate of Incorporation.
Article I. The name of the corpor-
ation Khali be Koscdale Mining and
Milling Company.
Article II. The principal office of
the corporation in the Territory of
New Mexico shall be in the town of
Konedale, County of Socorro. The
name of the agent therein, and in
charge thereof, and upon whom pro-
cess against the corporation may be
served in Lawrence K. Uabcock.
Article III The objects for which
the corporation is established are:
1. To carry on the business of min-
ing, milling,' concentrating, convert-
ing, nnultiug, treating, preparing for
market, manufacturing, buying, sell-
ing, exchanging and otherwise pro-
ducing ami dealing in go'd, silver,
copper, lead, zinc, brass, iron, steel
and in all kinds of ores, metals, and
minerals, and in the products and by-
products thereof, of every kind and
description, and by whatsoever pro-
cess the same cau be or may hereafter
be produced, and generally and with-
out limit as to amount; to buy, sell,
exchauge, lease, acquire and deal in
lauds, mines and minerals, rights and
claims, and in the above specified pro-
ducts, and to conduct all business ap-
purtenant thereto.
2. To the same extent as natural
persons might or could do, to pur
chase, or otherwise acquire, hold, own,
maintain, work, develop, sell, convey,
mortgage, or otherwise dispose of,
without limit as to amount, within or
without the Territory of New Mexico,
and iu any part of the world, real es-
tate, water, mineral oil and natural
gas and any interests, rights or title
therein, but always subject to local
laws.
J. To carry on any further business
whether manufacturing, milling, bor-
ing for oil or gas, or otherwise, which
may seem to the Coinpanv capable of
being conveniently carried on iu con-
nection with the above, or calculated
directly or indirectly to enhance the
value of the Company's rights.
4. To manufacture, propagate, raise,
grow, purchase, or otherwise acquire,
goods, wares, merchandise, foods,
beverages, materials, live stock, and
personal property of every class and
description, and to hold, own, mort-
gage, sell or otherwise dispose of,
trade, slaughter, prepare for market,
deal iu and deal with the same.
5. To acquire and undertake the
goodwill, property, rights, franchises,
and assets of every kind and the lia-
bilities of any person, firm, associa-
tion or corporation; either wholly or
partly, and to pay for the same in
cash, stock or bonds of the corporation
or otherwise.
0. To enter into, make, perform,
and carry out contracts of every kind
and for any lawful purpose with any
person, firm, association or corpora-
tion, private or public, or with any
body politic and with the Government
of the United States, or any state, ter-
ritory, coloi y or dependency thereof
or any foreigu goveruuiaut, and to ap-
ply for, acquire and receive from any
government, state or municipality
any and all rights, privileges, per-
mits, franchises and concessions
deemed necessary or convenient in
the judgment of the directors for carry-
ing out any of the purposes of the
Company, and to exercise and enjoy
the same, and to sell, lease, mortgage,
or otherwise dispose of the same, or
any interest therein.
7. To borrow or raise money with-
out limit as to amount by the issue of
or upon stock, or in any such manner
as the corporation shall think tit; and
to draw, make, accept, endorse, dis-
count, execute, and issue promissory
notes, bills of exchange, warrants,
bonds, debentures, and other negotia
ble or transferable instruments.
8. To take out patents, copyrights,
trade marks and trade-name- acquire
those taken out by others, acquire
or grant license in respect to patents,
or work, transfer, or do whatever else
with them may be thought tit.
9. To conduct business in any of the
states, territories, colonies, or depend-
encies of the United States, in the
District of Columbia, and in any and
all foreign countries, and to have one
or more offices therein and to con-
struct, purchase, lease, or otherwise
acquire, hold, use, improve, maintain,
operate, promote, provide, carry out,
manage, develop, take on lease or
agreement, and to sell, let, mortgage,
convey, lease, license, or otherwise
dispose of factories, mills, works,
structures, improvements, machinery,
tools, roads, sidings, railways, tram
ways, telephone and telegraph lines,
watercourses, transportation line or
Hues by laud or water but not includ
ing the construction, maintenance, or
operation of railroads, telephone or
telegraph lines witniu tne territory
of New Mexico.
10. To purchase, acquire, hold, for
investment or otherwise to pledge or
otherwise dispose of the Mocks, bonds,
and other obligations of any corpora-
tion, domestic or foreigu, and to par
for the same in cash or to issue iu ex-
change therefor, its own stock, bonds,
or other obligations, and while the
owner thereof to exercise all the
rights and privileges of ownership,
including the right to vote thereon.
11' To guarantee the payment of
dividends or interest on any shares of
stiM'k, bonds, debentures, or other se-
curities or obligations of this or any
t her company whenever in the judg-
ment ..f he íloard of Directors it is
denned proper or necessary for the
business of the company.
12. In and to the extent permitted
by the local laws of each state and
foreign country where the property
may be situated, and subject always
to such local laws, the company may
cause or allow the legal title, estate
and interest in any property or busi-
ness acquired, established or carried
on by the company to remain or to be
vested, or registered in the name of or
carried on by an individual, or by any
other company orcompanies, foreign or
domestic, formed or to be formed, either
upon trust for, or as agents or nominee
of this compsny, or upon any other
terms or conditions which the Uoard
of Directors may consider for the ben-
efit of this company . and manage the
affairs, or take over and carry on the
business of such company or compa-
nies so formed or to lie formed, either
by acquiring the shares, stocks, or
other securities thereof, or otherwise,
and exercise all or any of the powers
of holders of shares, stock or securi-
ties thereof, and receive and distribute
as profits the income, dividends, and
interests on such shares, stocks or
other securities.
1.1. To remunerate any person or
corporation for services rendered, or
to lie rendered, in placing or assisting
to place or guaranteeing the placing
of any of the shares of stock of the
corporation, or any delieutures or oth-- 1
er securities of the corporation, or in
or about the formation or promotion
of the corporation, or iu the conduct
of its business.
14. To acquire by purchase, gift or
otherwise and to hold intact and re-
issue the shares of its capital stock.
1?. lo do any and all of the things
herein set forth to the same extent as
natural persons might or could do.
and in any part of the world.
lb. 1 lie foregoing clauses shall be
construed both as objects and powers;
and it is hereby expressly provided
that the foregoing enumeration of
specific powers shall not be held to
limit or restrict In any manner the
powers of the corporation.
Article IV. the corporation shall
be authorized to issue capital stock to
the extent of fire hundred thousand
(i.Soo,(too.W)) Dollars, divided into live
Hundred Thousand (.sOD.OUi) shares of
the par value of one ($1.00) dollar each.
Article V. Hie names and oustottice
addresses of the incorporators and the
number of shares subscribed for by
each are as follows:
Jonathan P. Worrell, Terre Haute,
Indiana, 1000 shares.
Harriet M. Uabcock, Kelly, N. Méx.,
loot) shares.
Luther Z. Breaks, Terre Haute,
Indiana, looo shares.
George O. Dix, Ierre Haute, Indi
ana, looo shares.
Lawrence K. uabcock, Kosedale,
New Mexico, looo shares. .
Article VI. Duration of the corpora
tion shall be fifty (.Vi) years.
Article VII. Iu furtherance and not
iu limitation of the powers conferred
by statute, the Board of Directors are
expressly authorized:
1. To hold their meetings, to have
one or more offices, and to keep the
books of the company within or with
out the Territory of New Mexico, at
such places as may be from time to
time designated by them; but the
company shall always keep at its
principal and registered ornee iu Mew
Mexico a transfer book in which the
transfers of stock shall be made, en-
tered and registered, and also a book
containing the names and addresses
of the stockholders, and the number
of shares held by them respectively,
which shall be at all times duriiig
business hours open to the inspection
of the stockholders in person.
2. To determine from time to time
whether, and if allowed under what
conditions and regulations the ac-
counts and books of the company, or
any of them, shall be open to the in-
spection of the stockholders, and the
stockholders' rights iu this respect are
and shall be registered or limited ac-
cordingly.
3. To make, alter, amend and re-
scind the s of the company, to
fix the amount to be reserved as work-
ing capital, to fix the times for the de-
claration and payment of dividends,
to authorize and cause to be executed
mortgages and liens upon the real es-
tate and personal property of the
company, warrants, bonds, deben
tures, notes and other obligations pro-
vided always, that a majority of the
whole Board concur therein.
4. With the consent in writing and
pursuant also to the affirmative vote
of the holders of a majority of the
stock issued and outstanding, at a
stockholder meeting duly called for
that purpose, to sell, assign, transfer
or otherwise dispose of the property of
the Company as an entirety, provided
always, that majority of the whole
board concur therein.
5. By a resolution passed by a ma-jority vote of the whole Board under
suitable provision of the By-La- to
designate two or more of their number
to constitute an executive committee,
which committee shall, for the time
being, as provided in said resolution,
or iu the s, have aud exercise
any or all the powers of the Board of
Directors, which may be lawfully del-
egated in the management of the busi-
ness aud affairs of the company, aud
shall have power to authorize the seal
of the company to be atliied toU pa
pers which may require if.
6. Any officer elect's! or appointed
by the Board of Directors mar be re-
moved at auy time by the affirmative
vote of a majority of the whole
Board of Directors. Any other
officer or employe of the
company may be removed at any
time by vote of the Board of Directors
or by any committee or superior ofti-- I
cer upon whom such power of removal
may be conferred by the s or
by vote of the Board of Directors.
7. The som pa u y may use and apply
its surplus earnings or accumulated
profits to the purchase or acquisition
of property, and to the purchase or ac-
quisition of it own capital stock from
time to time, to such extent and in
such manner and upon such terms as
it Board of Directors shall determine;
aud neither the property nor the capi-
tal stork so purchased and acquired
shall be regarded a profits for the
purpose of declaration or payment of
dividends, uuless otherwise determin-
ed by a majority of the Board of Di-
rectors.
H. The Board of Directors, by the
afliniative vote of a majority of the
whole board, way appoint any other
standing committees, and such stand-
ing committees shall have aud may
exercise such powers as shall be con-
ferred or authorized by the s,
or the resolution or resolutions ap-
pointing said committee or commit-
tees.
. Tin corporation reserves the
rights to amend, alter or repeal any
provision contained iu this certificate
of incorporation, iu the manner now
or hereafter prescribed by statute,
and all rights conferred on stockhold-
ers herein are granted subject to this
reservation.
Article VIII. Any action which now
requires the consent of th holders of
two-thir- of the stock at auy meeting
after notice to them giveu, or requires
their consent iu writing to be filed,
may be takeu upon the cooseut of and
the consent given and tiled by the
holders of two-third- s of the stock of
each class' represented at such meet-
ing iu persou or by proxy.
In accordance with an Act of the
Legislature of the Territory of New
Mexico entitled, "An Act to regulate
the formation and government of cor-
porations for iniulng, manufacturing,
industrial aud other pursuits,' Ap-
proved March 15, 115, the undersign-
ed do respectively subscribe for the
capital stock with which the company
will begin business aud do agree to
take the number of shares set oppo-
site their respective name aud have
accordingly sigiied this certificate
twenty-fift- h day of June, I'll".(Signed)
Jonathau P. Worrell 1000, floou.oo.
Harriet M. Babcock 1000, J1000.00.
Luther Z. Breaks lOUu. ilUOU.oo.
Ueorge O. Dix 1000, tl.ioo.no.
Lawrence R. Babcock loot). $1000.00.
State of Indiana (
County of Vigo (
On this twenty-fift- h day of June,
1407, before me, the uudersigued, a
Notary Public withiu and lor the
County of Vigo, State of Indiana, per-
sonally appeared Jouathau P. Wor-
rell, Luther Z. Breaks and George O.
Dix, each to me known to be the same
persou described in aud who executed
the foregoing instrument and they
each acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act aud deed
for the uses aud purposes therein set
forth.
In witness whereof. I have hereunto
subscribed my name aud affixed my
official seal the day aud year iu this
certificate first above mentioned.
(Signed) WlM.IAM B. Hick,
(Seal) Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 11,i9o;
Territory of New Mexico I BsCounty of Socorro. i
On this 1st day of July, PKJ7, before
me, the undersigned, a notary public
withiu and for the County of Socorro,
Territory of New Mexico, personally
appeared Lawrence K. Babcock and
Harriet M. Babcock known to me to
be the same persons described iu aud
who executed the foregoing iustru-nieu- t,
and acknowledged that they ex-
ecuted the same as their free act aud
deed for the uses and purposes therein
set forth.
Iu witness whereof, I have hereunto
subscribed my name and affixed my
official seal the day aud year iu this
certificate first above mentioned.
(Signed) J. H. Tavi.oh,
(Seal) Notarv Public,
Mv commission expires March 25,
11L
ENDOKSRD:
No. 50.17. Cor. Rec'd Vol. 5, Page
482.
ROSKDALE MINING' AND MILL-
ING COMPANY. CERTIFI-
CATE OK INCORPORA-T- I
N
Kiled iu office of Secretary of New
Mexico. July 2, 17. 2 p. in.J. W. Kav.noi.us,
Secretary.
Comp'd, K. to M.
GOV. CURRY HAS ARRIVED
Baachsd San Francisco Wsdnssday
and Lsft at Once for Washington.
Governor George Curry arriv-
ed in Sin Francisco Wednesday
on the transport Logan from the
Philippine islands. Governor
1 Curry left at once for Washing
ton by way of Koswell.- - It is ex-
pected that he will return to
New Mexico sometime during the
first of August. Elaborate pre-
parations are in progress for his
inauguration at Santa Fe.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
COMISION DE CONDADO
Tienen una Sesión Importante eu
la Casa de Cortes Comenzando
el Lunes, Julio 1.
FIJAN LAS LEVAS PARA 1907
Y Hacsn Algunss Rebajns da Ins
Avaluaciones Asesadas Hechas
for el Asesor.
En una sesión rehuíanle! cuerno
de comisión jilos ile condado tenida
en la casa de cortes en esta ciudad
comenzando el lunes, Julio 1ro,
estaban presentes l'edro S. Con-trera- s
y Alfredo Arimjo. com-
isionados, Aniceto C. AU'.vti.i,
alguacil mayor, por S. C. Abevta,
diputado, E. S. Stapleton. intér-
prete, y E. II. Sweet, escribano
de condado. Debido á la ausencia
del Presidente David Farr. tinaprórroga fué tomada hasta el
martes á las nueve de la mañana,
cuando un cuerM lleno estaba
presente.
Rebajas lueron hedías en las
avaluaciones hechas por el Asesor
A. H. Haca como sigue:
Gregorio Jaramillo . . . p pS 2(MMM
Andreas A. Homero. p p 3. 850 00
Mrs. J. I. Homero,
estate p p 2,1.25 (MI
Silvestre Esquive!
...re 875 (MI
Melicio Apodaca . . . . p p 525 (H)
Flavio Chave.. p p 175 (MI
Ka mon Torres. ...... p p 5lM 00
Matias Contreras p p ')(M) 00
Leopoldo Contreras . . p p 495 00
C. Miera p p 75 00
l'io Papa p p 2'5 (Mi
E. A. Clemens p p 375 00
Juan Chavez y Lucero, p p 441 50
Silvestre Carrillo pp 95 00
Victor Sais p p 7,0(M) (M)
Jose Garcia .pp 525 (MI
José Ignacio Aragón .p p 875 00
II. O. Hursum p p 4,375 00
Solomon Luna p p 1,750 (M)
Frank A. Hubbell . . ,.p p 7,000 00
Anastacio Haca ..... p p 525 (MI
Las Animas Sheep Co.,
p p 1,750 00
Esquí bel Pino p p 120 00
H. A. Pino p p 450 00
Red Kiver Cattle Co p p 9,000 (MJ
Abran Contreras. ... p p 70000
El cuerpo sostuvo la elevación
hecha por el asesor en la aval-
uación asesada de la propiedad
de la St. Louis Smelting & Ke-tini-
Company. Aviso de
fué dado.
El cuerpo rehusó de rebajar
ningunas tasaciones en propie-
dades de minas patentizadas, ó,
bajo instrucciones del cuerpo de
igualamiento del territorio, de
cambiar la avaluación asesada de
20 pesos por acre. C. C. Catron
dió aviso de apelación con res-
pecto á las propiedades de minas
de la Juanita y Ambrosia.
E. A. Clemens pidió del cuerpo
de los terrenos de
pásteos asesados por el asesor,
reclamando pi el tenía terreno
de una clase á un peso por acre y
otra clase á 30 centavos jior acre,
V que el asesor lo había elevado á
I.25 pesos por acre. El cuerpo
declinó de tomar ningún acción
hasta que el consejo del procur-
ador de distrito pudiera ser
obtenido.
Montague Stevens, como repre-
sentante de la Magollon Improve-
ment & Development Company,
pidió que el cuerpo asistiera á la
gente de la parte poniente del
condado en construir un camino
de automobile de Magdalena ú
Mogollón y Cooney. El cuerpo
aseguró al Señor Stevens que
ellos le rendirían cualesquiera
asistencia que ellos consistente-
mente pudieran.
El licenciado Jas. G. Fitch
ofreció de arreglar las tasaciones
de IlHed Uros, por los años 1902
y 1903 en una basis de 20 por
ciento. La materia fué referida
al procurador de distrito.
El cuerpo aprobó la acción del
cuerM) de educación de la ciudad
de Socorro en hacer una leva de
12í mils, en el peso para lines
de escuela por 1907. y ordenó al
asesor de entrar la leva.
El cuerpo lijó las levas Hir el
año 1907 como sigue:
LKVA para T07
Para Fices Territoriales. 14 mils.
Indemnisación de Keses..3J4
Sanidad de Ovejas 5
Index..... V "
Fondo General de Con-
dado 5
Fondo General de Es-
cuelas 2
Corte 7 "
Interés 7
Caminos 2 "
Agrimensura Y "
Casa de Corte y Cárcel . 5 "
Animales Silvestres.... 4
LKVA DK LA CU'DAI llí SilCORKU.
Interés de liónos de Agua. 8 mils
Fondo General 2
Fondo de Escuelas ... ..12,'. - "
Un reHirte de las levas es-
peciales votadas en varios pre-
cintos para lines de escuela fué
introducid" r el
D. A. Ortega y aprobado
como sigue:
I.KVAS KSl-KC- I Al.KS l)K ISClKl.A.
Dist Mils Dit Mils
3 5 25 10
4 15 27 15
ó 10 2S 5
. 15 30 10
7 5 31 5
5 10 33. 5
' 10 35 5
10 5 3. 5
11 5 37 5
12 10 3s 5
13 5 3' 5
14 5 40 ti
15 5 41 5
1. 5 42 5
17 5 44 15
1S 5 45 5
1' 5 4t 5
20 10 47 5
21 10 4S 10
23 10 4' 5
24 5 50 5
1 1ANZAS AI'KHII.MlAS.
Fianzas fueron aprobadas como
sigue: Fred K. Cook, carnicero,
precintoNo.il; Tate & lia Ike.
carniceros, 20; David Gonzales,
supervisor de caminos, 7; Casimiro
Montoya. supervisor de caminos,
3; Manuel García, supervisor de
caminos, 31; David (Jirón, suht-viso-r
de caminos, 44: Alvino Car-nag- a,
supervisor de caminos, 15;
Estevan Flores. suervisor de
caminos. 12; Porfirio Padilla,
supervisor de caminos. 30;
Armijo, condestable, 11.
El reporte trimestral de José
E. Torres, tesorero y colector do
cumiado, fué examinado, hallado
correct), y aprobado.
El Presidente David Farr tó
que, bajo las instrucciones
dadasáél pore! cucriw en su última
sesión, él había pedido prestado
al lia neo de Magdalena .,40(..K4
I esos á 10 por ciento de interés,
le ser expendido en hacer repar-
aciones en la casa de corte y
cárcel.
El reporte del Alguacial Mayor
Aniceto C. Abeytia en licencias
le licor y juegos fué hallado cor-
recto y aprobado.
CUKNTAS A l'KOHADAS.
Cuentas fiieron aprobadas y
ordt-nida- s pagarse como sigue:
David Farr. salario y
milla je f So. 4o
Pedro Contreras, lo
mismo 79.8o
Alfredo Armijo. lo
mismo 77. So
II. A. Wolíord. salario 125 no
E. II. Sweet, salario, ,
estampas, etc 235 25
Domingo Haca, salario So Ko
J.E.Torres, estampas.. 2o 05
A. H. Haca, estampas.. 11 45
Mrs. h. K. Hilton, avíos
de escribir ''5
Dr. C. F. Ulackington.
servicios 7 oo
E-
- S. Stapleton, intér-
prete Id oo
New Mexican Printing
Co., libros de tasación 2o oo
Socorro Co. Pub. Co.,
avíos de escribir y la
publicación de los pro-
cedimientos 27o 35
Socorro Telephone Co.,
renta de teléfonos. ... 22 5o
Ciudad de Socorro, agua 75 oo
S. C. Abeyta. carcelero 15b oo
A. C. Abeytia, alguacil
mayor, comida para
prisioneros, etc ii5S 3h
El Defensor, suscrii- -
ción 2 oo
Jno. Dwyer. derechos de
juez de paz 15 oo
Matias ,. Torres, lo ,
mismo 12 36
Mauricio Miera, tomismo oo
A. E. Green, lo mismo. 4o 2o
Tomas Cuillar, lo mismo 2 oo
Melcor Silva, interpre-
tando en la corte de
juez de paz 2 to
G. E. Sanchez, derechos
de condestable 2 oo
Teodolo Lucero, lo
mismo 50
Teófilo Sisiieros, lo
mismo . . 8 50
Te re so Lopez, derechos
de juez de paz 5 oo
Ignacio Sautillanes lo
mismo 5 35
C. A. Haca, lo mismo.. 10 75
S. C. Abevta, trabajo y
material 79
J. R:ANgil, trabajo, etc. 54 2o
Art Metal Const. Co, re-
paración eu la caja.. l,ol8 11
W. D. Crabtree, trabajo
y material en repara-
ciones en la casa de
corte v cárcel 3,777 80
F. P. Hurnap Ptg. Co.,
la caja 17 2o
Tomas Hernandez, der-
echos de coronario ... 11 75
A. 1!. Haca, comisión de
asesor 10 S3
D A. Ortega, salario,
estampas, etc 247 70
A. A. Sedillo, renta de
oficina 22 5o
Socorro Co. Pub. Co.
avíos de escribir 8 25
T. J. Matthews, repara-
ciones en el camino
del Cañoncito Azul.. 25o oo
Harry Herman, madera 33 28
A. D. Coon, material.... 6 lo
Donado Haca, trabajo.. loo oo
Lorenzo M. Vigil, lo
mismo 12o oo
E. S. Stapleton, lo
tuisuio 2 25
A. C. Abeytia. material 66 95
Harry Herman, mater-
ial para la cárcel en
Mogollón 2' 21
Mogollón Mill Co. lo
mismo 32 30
J. II. Taylor, material
lara la cárcel en Kelly 148 ooJ. J. Lc-eso- material
para la casa de corte y
cárcel; 23 50
New omb, Collins & Co.
lo iiMsmo 691 oo
DHL FONIXJ DK ANIMALKS
SII.VKSTKKS.
Cuentas contra el fondo de.
animales silvestres fueron apro-
badas v ordenadas pagarse ú
razón de SO centavos en el ieso
come sigue:
J. O. Cox $ 16 00
Juan A. Aragón 21 60
C. U. Adams 12 80
Felix Armijo 80 00
J. T. Santillanes 80
Harnev Heach 240 00
J. P. Kellv 8 00
J. M. Frazer 80
J. H. Heach 75 20
J. W. Cox.--- . ... 3 20
E. Valles 9, 00
N. Lopes 16 00
Pedro S. Contreras 16 00
W. P. Sanders 9o 4o
F. G. Hartlett 34 4o
J. O. Fulghum 8 oo
Harnev Heach 3o 4o
H. P. Harbour 16 oo
Pablo Armijo 48 oo
W. T. Lewis 8 Ko
Guy Hills.. 16 8o
La cuenta v reporte de Floren-
cio Sanchez, juez de paz del pre-
cinto No. 22, fué ordenado de
retornarse para corección.
Keportes le jueces de paz
fueron leídos y aprobados como
siüue: Terezo Lopez, precinto
No. 27; Evaristo Abrego 43, M.
M. Torres 12. John Dwyer 35,
Rafael Lopez 3o, Ignacio Santil-lane- z
2, Pedro Armijo 4o, A. E.
Green 1, Juan J. Griego 5,
Mauricio Miera 7, Tomas Cuel-la- r.
14.
La resignación de Rafael
Chavez como supervisor de ca-
minos del precinto No. 16 fué
aceptada y Jesus Chavez fué
nombrado para llenar la vacancia.
Tomas M. Haca fué nombrado
por el condado de Socorro como
estudiante á la Escuela Militar
en Roswell.
FELL FROM SANTA FE TRAIN
The Body of an Unknown Man . Is
Found bosida the Track.
An unknown man was found
unconscious lieside the Santa Fe
track Weilnesday morning it
San Acacio about fifteen miles
north of Socorro. To all ap-p-e
a ranees the man fallen from a
train and suffered injuries that
proved to be fatal. He was bad-
ly bruised about the shoulders
and his skull was fractured
above the left ear. It is 'said
that the conductor of train, num-
ber nine, southbound, on arriv-
ing at SiKorro reported to the
agent here that a man had fal-
len from the train at San Acacio
but that his train was running
late and he could not stop to pick
up the injured man. There ' is a
variety of reports as to the iden-- j
tity of the victim of the accident.
I One report is that he was Juan
j Trujillo, a Santa Fe employe in
' the shops at San Marcial, 'and
j another is that he was Jose San-.loval- of
Peralta. The remains
were buried at San Acacio.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler'
ftljc Socorro (íljicflain.
PUUL1SHF.D BY
0C0RR0 COUNTY PÜBLISHINO CO.
.. A. DKAKK Kilitor.
Entered at Socorro Potofliee a econd
cU mail matter.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
(Strictly in advance.)
One year $2 tin
Six month 1 (XI
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTY.
SATURDAY, JULY :. I'M)".
"PROGRESS AND DECENCY."
"1K(m;ki:ss and decency" was
the slogan of the late defunct
reform administration. What
virtue entitled that administra-
tion to so high sounding a battle
cry?
"Progress ami decency!" Let
us see.
II. J. Ilagerman was the
head of the administration re-
ferred to. One of (Governor
Ilagerman's lir-.- t official acts was
to dismiss one of the leading
officials of the territory from of-
fice without assigned cause and
then to institute a so-call- in-
vestigation of his accounts, at
which investigation the dismiss-
ed official was absolutely refused
a hearinir. The manner of con-
ducting the investigation and
making its results known made
manifest a high handed and reck-
less determination to ruin the
dismissed official in his personal,
political, and business relations
for purely selfish purposes. And
this was the first step in the di-
rection of "progress and deceit-cy.- "
The thirty-sevent- h legislative
assembly convened and Governor
Ilagerman found himself sadly
in neeil of legislative support.
He was openly accused of trad
ing appointments to public office
for such support as he could se-
cure by that means, and the ao
cusation has never been denied
"Progress and decency!"
Charges were died against
lovernor Ilagerman. He was
called into the presence of Presi
dent Roosevelt, who took the bov
governor by the metaphorical
ear, accused him of being an un
satisfactory governor, of having
consummated a crooked deal in
public lands for the sake of dem
ocratu influence, and of having
bartered public offices for legis
lative support, and then cast
him into outer darkness. Tli
president evidently understood
what the Ilagerman adherents
meant iiv progress ami lecen- -
cy."
And evidence of "progress and
decency" on part of the Ilager
man administration continues to
accumulate. It has been pretty
well established that the late
governor was more than willing
to barter with the democrats for
the overthrow of those unfriend
ly to him in his own party. Hi
sent large numlx-r- s of private
telegrams at public expense
When he left the executive office,
he left in such a hurrv that he
"inadvertently mixed" Kx-n-r- t
McMahon's report with his pri
vate papers and did not discover
this fact until while he was on
' fishing trip up on the headwaters
of the Pecos river. lie spent
me executive s contingent ex
pense fund, heaven and I lager
man only know how. and both
refuse to tell.
Hut Captain Trelford, the pris-
on experf imported from Kansas,
surely he knew what was meant
by "progress and decency."
Yes; he was dismissed from the
supcrintendency of the territor-
ial prison on a charge of inhu-
man and brutal treatment of con-
victs. He spent Í2H,(MK) of the
' annual maintenance fund in
seven months, leaving only
$7,000 for the remaining five
months and making a large de-
ficit probable. lie said there was
$7,000 worth of coal on hand,
while careful seach reveals less
than a third of that amount.
He left a fine brick plant prac-
tically useless as a source of
revenue. lie lut he lias pone
back to Kansas.
And those beef contracts!
() "progress and decency,"
what hypocrisy has been prac-
ticed, what rascality has been
committed, in thy name!
Is there any reason why the
adherents of the late Ilagerman
maladministration who are still
occupying offices of a political
character should not be dismiss-
ed and their places tilled by
friends of the republican terri-
torial organization? It is a
mighty good rule of practical
politics to reward your friends
and let your enemies look out
for themselves. Ilagerman and
his followers adopted that rule
with alacrity and were so much
gratified with first results that
they evidently determined to
make the rule sweeping in its ap-
plication and would have done so
if their inglorious career had not
!een cut short. There is no
good reason why a Ilagerman
follower should continue in a lu
crative office in New Mexico.
vich one ol them should be re
placed bv a competent friend of
the republican organization. In
case ol the purely honorary po
sitions it is well to let fitness be
the sole consideration, as has
leen done heretofore. Other
wise, turn the rascals out.
Tin; wisdom of the action of
the board of count) commission
ers in borrowing money to put
the court house in good repair
can not be questioned. Any- -
hod y who cares to visit the court
house and examine the improve-
ments that have been made and
those still in progress will have
to acknowledge that the results
speak unanswerably in their own
It cannot Ik denied that New
Mexico ts blessed with her full
share of the prevailing prosper!
ty. In fact, it is becoming quite
evident that in this regard the
Sunshine Territory is especially
favored bv Providence and the
republican party.
Socorro county is all right.
Her chronic kickers are her only
people out of business.
The Doctor Away from Home
When Most Needed.
People are often very much
disappointed to find that their
family physician is awav from
Irmie when they most need hi
services. Diseases like cramp
colic and cholera morbus require
prompt treatment, and have in
many instances proven fatal
fore medicine culd be procured
or a physician summoned. The
right way is to keep at hand a
of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
No physician can prescribe a
better medicine for these diseas-
es. lv having it in the house
you escape much pain and
suffering and all risk. Buy it
now; it may save life. For sale
by all druggists.
All the Difference.
Attorney General Hadley of
Missouri condemned in an ad-
dress at Topeka before the State
liar association, certain trust
methods. "I am sure," he said,
"that we all want to see laws en-
acted that will give a square
deal to everyl-odv- . We want, all
over the world, as little as pos-
sible of that thing which is ex-
emplified in the anecdote of the
Syracuse widow. She lost every
cent she possesses through the
of some dishonest
bank officials. In discussing the
matter with her, a minister said,
soothingly: 'The thieves will
be punished, maybe. They're
committed for trial.' 'Yes,' said
the widow, 'they're committed
for trial, it is true: and my child
and I are condemned to hard
la I or for life.' "
The Britiah National Color.
Oliver Cromwell, when for the
first time he put the Knglish
soldier in a red coat, probably
did as much as St. George to
monopolize red as the national
color.
CAVE THEM FAIR WARN'.MG.
Congregation Apprised of th ot- -
Urmatic election Box."
A negro preacher, whose sup
ply of bacon and hominy was
running low, decided to take rad-
ical steps to impress upon his
flock the necessity for contrib-
uting liberally to the church ex
chequer, says a writer in Human
Life. Accordingly, at the close
of the sermon he made an im
pressive pause, and then proceed
ed as follows:
"I hab found it necessary, on
account ob de astrinency ob de
hard times an' d gineral defic-
iency ob de circulatid mejum in
connection wid dis chu'eh t' in- -
terduce ma new ottermatic c'lec-tio- n
box. It is so arranged dat
a half dollah or quatah falls on
a red plush cushion widout noise;
nickel will ring a small lell
distinctually heard by de congre-
gation, an' a suspendah button,
ma fellow-inawtel- s, will tiah ofi
pistol; so you will gov'n yo- -
selves according)'. Let de ejec-
tion now p'oceed, w'ile I takes
off ma hat an' gibs out a hvmn,"
Beet Medicine in the World for
Cholic and Diarrhoea.
"I find Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
to be the best Remedy in the
world," says Mr. C. L. Carter of
Skirum, Ala. "I am subject to
colic and diarrhoea. Last spring
it seemed as though I would die,
and I think I would if I hadn't
taken Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
I haven't been ' troubled with it
since until .this week, when I
had a very severe attack and
took half a bottle of the twenty- -
five cent size Chamlerlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, and this morning I feel
like a new man." For sale by
all druggists.
Pontiac, Great Organizer.
t'onttac exemplified at once
thp best and the worst traits of
the American Indian. As an or-
ganizer among a people with
whom organization is almost im
possible, and as a master of the
treacherous statecraft of his
race, he probably surpassed them
all. As soon as his death was
known, the French governor at
St. Louis sent for his body and
buried it with full martial hou
ors near the fort." "For a mauso
leum," Parkman finely says,
great citv has arisen above the
forest hero; and the race whom
he hated with such burning ran
cor, trampled with unceasing
footsteps over his forgotten
grave."
Bad Burn Quickly Healed.
I am so delighted with what
Chamberlain's Salve has done
far me that I feel bound to write
s nd tell you," says Mrs. Robert
Mytton, 457 John St., Hamilton,
Ontario. My little daughter
had a bad burn on her knee. 1 ap
plied Chamberlain's Salve and
it healed beautifully." This
salve allays the pain of a burn
almost instantly. It is for salt
by Socorro Drug & Supply Co
Just a Hint-Th- at'e All.
The manager in a shipyard is
reported to have assembled his
men together in the time office
ano toid mem to vote in a muni
cipal election as they pleased
"In fact, I shan't tell you how
am going to vote," he said, "but
after it is all over I shall have
barrel of beer brought into the
yard." i"Hear. hear!" shoute
the men.) "Hut I shan't tap
unless Mr. Blank gets in."
A Memorable Day.
One of thedays we remember
with pleasure, as well as with
profit to our health, is the one on
which we tiecame acquainted
with Dr. King's New Life Pills,
the painless purifiers that cure
headache and biliousness, and
keep the bowels right. 25c. at
Socorro Drug & Supply Co.
If we feel that we must have
dyspepsia let us keep it out of
the head; let us keep it front get-
ting north of the neck.
FAMOUS CANALS OF CHINA.
Hollands' Waterways Outdono by
the Colestial Empire.
Holland's canals are famous,
but the canal system of China is
far more marvelous and its value
to the enormous empire is simp- -
y incalculable. No country in
the world has more 'navigable
rivers and canals than China.
The net-wo- rk of waterways,
natural and artificial, so covers
the empire that almost as many
people live upon the water as on
the land. The Great canal, that
wonder of the world, runs north
and south from Canton to the ex-
tremity of the empire, and by
this route the wares of all na
tions are carried to Peking, a
distance of S25 nines. This can
al is SO
, feet wide; it passes
through, or near, 41 larga cities,
it has 75 large sluices to keep up
the water, and is spanned by
thousands of bridges.
An Illiterate Peeress.
The late Lord Craulley mar
ried the daughter of an island
fisherman. His widow, a beau
tiful but totally illiterate woman,
although she had become by her
marriage an Knglish peeress of
the realm, survived her husband
for nearly twenty years without
ever leaving the island of Capri,
retaining her peasant dress hal- -
its and living happily and con'
tented among her kinsfolk.
Take tho Postmasters Word for It.
Mr. F. M. Hamilton, post
master at Cherryvale, Ind., keeps
also a stock of general merchan
disc and patent medicines. He
says: "Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
is standard in its line. It never
fails to give satisfaction and we
could hardly alTord to be with
out it." For sale bv all druggists
England's Debt to Franco.
One ol the chief debts to
France is that she nourishes our
ideas, trasforms them, makes
them her own, just as she trans-
planted and transmitted the
flower of the Rennaissauce in an
early day. With all our nation
al vanity we never dispute the
parentage. It is only territory
ami diplomatic prestige and com
inerce about which we quarrel
with our "sweet enemy."
Constipation.
l or constipation there is
nothing quite so nice as Cham
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
They "always produce a pleasant
movement of the Imwc1s without
any disagreeable e fleet. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at Socorro
Drug Si: Supply Co.
Apotheosis of Avarice
A New Jersey banker is dying
from blood ttoisoning contracted
from handling money. Ah. 'tis
a happy death!
Bile
Poison
has a very bad effect on your sys-- j
tern. It disorders your stomach I
arid digestive apparatus, taints your
blood and causes constipation, with
-
all its fearful Ills. mfi
3 :
Thedford's
Black-Draug- ht
is a bland tonic, liver regulator, and
blood purifier.
It gets riJ of the poisons caused
by over-supp- ly of bile, and quickly
cures bilious headaches, dizziness,
If lois of appetite, nausea, iiiJies-- I
tion, constipation, malaria, chills
frl and fever, Jaundice, nervousness,
5 1 Irritability, melancholia, and U
f 1 sickness due to disordered liver.ill It is not a cathartic, but a gentle,
I j herbal, liver medicine, which ases
I 1 without Irritating.
11 Price 25c at all Druggists.
ii I " a
Tho Badge of Iloncsty
lon every rapiM-- r of loelor I'lercn(ioldeii .Viilicnl Discovery lieranso a full
lit ' llie InitredieiitM romnsiii It Is
print..l there In plain Knglish. Forty
years ni ex rienec has proven IT minern r
Kortli us a blood purifier and InviRorat- -
l.iK tuiiie for the cure of stomach disorders
and all liver Ills. It builds up tho run-
down system as no other tonic can In
which alcohol Unwed. 1. ho active medic-
inal principles of native roots such as
l otilen Seal and (Jueen's root, Stone and
Mandrake root. Kloodroot and Itlack
Cla rryhark ara extracted and preserved
by the nso of chemically pure, iripu-refin- eii
ulyeerlnn. Send to Dr. K. V. t'iereo
at Buffalo, N. Y., for rrc booklet which
quotes extracts from mel-len- l
authorities such ns Or, llurthotow,
Kliux. Scuddcr, C'oe, KlUiiffwood and a
host of others, showing that these roots
can be depended iiixm for their curative
action in all weak states of tho Momai-n- ,
accompli nied by I ml litest ion or dysHisin
us well as In all billons or liver complaints
and in all "wastlnn diseases" where there
is lox" of flesh and gradual rmiulinr down
of tho etreiiKth and system.
The "oblen Medical Discovery " makes
rich, pure blood and so Invigorates and
regulates the stomach, liver and bowels,
anil, through them, the whole system.
Thus all skin affections, blotches, pimples
and eruptions as well as scrofulous swel-
lings and olil open running sores or ulcers
are cured anil healed. In treating old
running sores, or ulcers, It Is well to In-
sure their healing to apply to them Dr.
Pierce's Salve. If your drug-
gist don't liapH'ii to have this Salve In
stock, send (ifty-fon- r cents In postage
stamps to Dr. K. V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute lluffnlo. N. Y.. and
a largo box of tho " Salvo"
will reach von by return post.
Yon can't afford to accept a secret, nos-
trum as substituto for this
medicine ov knows composition, not
even though the urgent dealer may
thereby make a little bigger profit.
Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and Invigorate stomach, liver and Isiwels.
riugar-coKte- tiny granules, easy to tukn
n candy.
Not Labor Lost.
The safe Iwre a paper stating
that there was nothing f value
within. Nevertheless, the bur-
glar blew the receptacle open,
finding the statement correct.
"Well," he remarked, gathering
up his tools, "it's worth some
thing to ascertain that there are
still people who tell the truth."
A Happy Man.
is Amos F. King, of Port Dyron,
N. Y., S5 years of age, since a
sore on his leg, which has
troubled him the greater part of
his life, has been entirely healed
by Ducklcn's Arnica Salve, the
world's great , healer of Sores,
Hums, Cuts, Wounds and Piles.
Guaranteed by Socorro Drug &
Supply Co. Price 25c
With and Without.
Many a Idler wliat lias a con- -
tinval hemerridge of advice
wouldn t bleed wisdum it ye
chopped his juggler vein in two
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
(Jeo. K. Cook's livery stable.
SAI.KOK TIM It KK. Washing! I. C, June
24. I'm". Scalml liiits mnrkiil nulsidc
"llul Tinilier Sale AmilicatHMI. June
14. l'loT. San Maun," anil aililresMil
Id ilie I'tin-Mer- , Fores! ServU'e, Wash
iiiL'tiMt. I. C will Is receive! ui in ami
i in IuiIíiil' Iho U'lilli liltli ilav of Aiil'iisi, l'i7
fur all On merchantable ileail timlier siamlinif
.iii.l thiu ii, anil nil the tinilier inarUisI fur
I'littinir Iiv Ihr furiosi onicers. l on portions
it Nwtiun 11.14. anil i. i.i-- r.. k. b
Sections 'i, lo, ami 15. T. 5 s- - . .: cm Sec-
tions 1. 2, X ami 4. T. í S., K. 7 W., anil on S.t
lions J.1 anil M. T. 4 S.. K. 7 W., N. M. 1. M.
within the San Mateo National Forest. New
Mexico, to lie l.CMi.uo 11. M
vi'llow iiine sawtimlier, loir scale, more or Iins.
No hiils ni lesa than 1? i'r M. 1!. M. w ill lieconsideren, anil a ilejsisit of Í5UI must u srnt to
lieu. F.. King, Fiscal Aircni. Forest Service,
Washington. 1. C, for each hid submitted to
the Forester. Tinilier uimmi valid claims is
emitted from sale. The right to reject any and
all bids is reserved, r or lurther inlrmation
ami regulations iroveriiinir sales, address John
Kerr, Forest Susrvisor, Magdalena. New Mex
ico, k. r.. LAHTi a, Acting rmesier.
Notice of Forfeiture.
To Koliert Ross: You are hereby
not i tied that the iiiiderMigncu has ex
ponded for labor and improvement for
the yearn eiidiiiK ii'jcemucr ji, 1'am,
and December 31. l'X'7, Jnc Hundred
Dollars on the Alice mining: claim, a
copy of the location notice o.f which U
recorded in Hook S3 at pac 3'J7 in the
Recorder a ofhee of Socorro county
New Mexico: One Hundred Dollars on
the Florence mining claim, a copy of
the location notice of which in recorded
in Hook S3 at pajre3'JHin the Recorder's
ollice of Socorro county. New Mexico;
One Hundred Dollars for each of the
above named years, llothof said iniii
intr claims are located in the
Oscuro Minim; District, Socorro cotiu
ty, New Mexico. And you are further
notified that if at the expiration of
ninety days after you are served with
this notice in writiti"; or after its pub
lication you shall fail or refuse to con
tribute your portion of said expendit-urca- ,
your interest in said claims will
the property of the under'
signed. S, C. 1 1 A I v I v .
AvUo de Administración.
Los abato firmados notifican ú quien
concierna tie fuimos nombrados por
la honorable Corte tie l'rueuas del con
dado de Socorro como administradores,
del estado de nil finado esposo y padre,
Alejandro (iarcia. l'.n conformidad
con la ley retjttirimos á todas las per
sona míe deban a dicho estado de ar
reglar sus cuentas y las que tengan
cuentas en contra del estado de
para exanimación dentro del
tiempo prescrito por ley, etc.
JoSKl lTA (,'HAVKZ UK (AKC1A,
Xativipai Tokuks.
Administradores
Kstafcta, San Marcial, N. M.
Wanted, teams to haul lumber
from Hughes' saw mill to Kelly,
N. M. Apply to W. II. Hughes or
Ilecker-Ulackwe- ll company, Mag
dalena.
VI
LOCAL, TIME TABLE
s SOCORRO. North
3:K)a in Passenirer. 3:00 a in
10:00 p m ...Fast Freight.., 1 :55 a m
11:551 a ml. ..Local Freight.. 4:0.; a in
No. Wand 1U0 carry jpassenrrer be
twecti Albuquerque and.San Marcial.
MAGDALENA KRANCII.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 2:10 p m
mmm íí
JACK Of auTRADES' kv
maoc ar ft (
FAIRBANKS MORSfiCO I
Ml . .l. .
ALLAIRE, MIERA A CO.,
San Antonio, N. M.
Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for So-
corro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
Prices and terms on applica-
tion.
J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881
M A N I' FACT I' R ICR AND PKAU.K IN
Boots, Shoes, Harness
and Saddles
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
TW"li S O C O R K
LOIKJK, No. ), A
F It A.JM- .- Rcru
lar cotumniiica
lions, second am
fourth Tuesdnj
of each month
Visitiui hrethcrii cordially invited.
lío. F.. Cook, W. M.
C. fJ. Duncan. Secretary.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each mouth.
W. M. Bon k own ALU, Ii. II. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
MACDALKN
CHAPTER No
9, Order of the
Eastern Star.- -
weir;, t'Aji' At Masonic Hall
first and third
Mondays o I
each mouth.
Mhs. J hn nik E. Cook.W. M.
John E. Gkifi'itii, Secretary.
X OK F.
RIO GRANDE
C ...... . .
'
V T V t "i,tju-.iv- , o. rv.
of P. Regular
meeting every Wed
nesday cveiiinj; at
8 o'clock at Castld
hall. Visiting knights iveu a cordi.i I
welcome. J. A. Smii.KY, C. C.
S. C. Mrkk, K. of R. and S.
RATHIIONE SISTERS Temple No.
2, Regular meetings first and
third Thursday of each month.
Mks. R. V. Lhwis,
Mks. Emma. Aiikyta, ' M. E. C.
M. of R. and C.
Abran Torres
KXPKKSS
Packaoks Dkmvkkkd
Promptly
lkavr ordkks at
C. A, IIaca'S Barber Shop.
People of the western part of
Socorro county should not fail to
read the Keserve (irocer compa-
ny's ad in this issue of The
Chieftain and act accordingly.
Studehaker wagons! The
famous Studehaker wagons!
Apply to (leo. K. Cook.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
REFEREE'S REPORT
' IN BURSUM
MAM GLARING ERRORS, OMISSIONS AND INACCURACIES
IN EXPERT M'MAHON S ERARTE INVESTIGA-
TION OF CONVICTS' EARNINGS FUND.
Thousands of Dollars Credits Omitted
Previous Report
to Mr. Bursum During His Super
indency of Prison No Shortage
or Deficit Ever Existed.
A hide over a year ago there was published by the Democratic news-Plier- s
of the r.Triti.ry. amongst t!.,a the Alburpicr.p.e Morning Journalan article p..r,H,r.ing to Ik- - the report on tho mtipli n.ul cxpcmUturcs'
of the fund known an tli. "convicts' earnings fund" of the Territorial
en.tent.nry, during the tern, of nearly seven vcars of which H. () ur-Mi- in
was tin; iiHrinttiitloiit of the prison.
This report was prepare, ami signed bv one Francis M. McMahon
then secretary of the Colorado Title and Trust Company of ColoradoSprings, Colorado. This pnrtv had Isvn enu.loved l,v it,,,.
bert J. llagermuti for this and, 'canpurpose as near as Ik- - ascertained
received the hiimi of al.out out of the convicts earnings fund for
the job.
It was then and there claimed lv Waterman and those interested
with him in the affair that McMahon was an export accountant, had
thoroughly and honestly investigated the accounts, hud demonstrated that
"Sir. BiirMim owed the Territory over U,i0i.iO of this fund received hy
him and not accounted for. This, of course, meant that Mr. liursimi was
guilty of official mis-condu- and cmltczzlcmcnt. The report was given
the widest possible circulation in the yellow press under Muring headlines
and paid for by a combine of llagermnn adminisl rat ion ollicials. pomo-erati- e
politicians ami personal enemies of .Mr. Kiirsiim.
The report was altsolutcly and the llugerman administra-
tion had denied the request of Mr. Bursum (o be represented during the
investigation of the accounts'hv an expert accountant for the nunwve of
checking the work of McMahon as it
tins 'expert 8 report Mr. J.ursuiu and his friends published an
emphatic denial of the false charges and untrue accusations made therein.
In order to fully substantiate the absolute falseness, incorrectness
and untrue itateiiionts in MeMahon's "expert report" and to vindicate
himself fully to cleanse his record
sions, the tooked-u- p falsehoods and the
ncter, heaped upon him by this report,
tory, Mr. Juirsiini determined to
decision.
Under and by virtue of an act of
Mr. Bursum instituted suit in the
Fe. M.,
and
District
and
Bursum and
end
be-
tween
and
Territory Indebted
proceeded. the publication t)f
unjust charges, foul
vindictive assaults his
and yellow of the
secure judicial investigation and
legislative Assembly,
Third Judicial District for
respectfully
my examination.
herewith
all
and all transactions,
but entirely
from made Colorado
Title and Company,
that do not that
myself, can
Ibis without Your
Honor's attention many mani-
fest
Concerning the
this that valu-
able hud been destroyed
were available, and other
en-
try and from trans-
actions penitentiary
superlnteudeticy Bursum can
be only
Socorro County, praying for complete and thorough judicial investiga-
tion of the accounts described ami known "the convicts' earnings fund"
under his administration of Territorial penitentiary. The suit was
fded and Charles V. SalTord, traveling auditor of the Territory, one of
the best bxkkeeers and nccountanls in the couhtry, man of the high-
est reputation and ollicial of remarkable clViciemy ami executive abil-
ity, appointed referee by Associate Justice Frank V. Parker, with
instructions to take the necessary evidence and the same to the
court. The Territory of Xew bv its attorney general. William C.
lfeid, filed cross-complai- nt and Imt ame party to the suit.
An immense umount of testimony was taken by Hefcrce SalTord;
several weeks' was spent by him and his assistant in taking of
this evidence and in the preparation of report. Some he and
his assistant working fourteen sixteen Hundreds of errors
on the part of McMahon were discovered, of against Mr. Bur-su-
omissions of credits by the hundreds were found; discrepancies and
erroneous additions and subtractions by were shown up.
The original memoranda, receipts, vouchors, invoices, and
records were thoroughly examined and checked as the result, the
report not only Mr. Bursum not indebted to the Territory
of Mexico at the of relinquishing the of superintendent
of the penitentiary any in any amount, but. on contrary,
the Territory of New Mexico was and there today indebted
and owes to' Mr. Bursum very sunt of money amounting in the
aggregate to nearly $",00().00.
Mr SafTord's report is published herewith in full that the people
may and It easily tinderstood nnd correct
statement of every of receipt and expenses me iuno, ,u.
greatest interest "to every who desires to see right and just.ee
prevail.
FULL TEKT OF OFFICIAL REPORT
FILED IN COURT BV REFEREE
N. July 12. 1907.
Hon. Frank W. Parker, Arsoclate Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of the
Territory of New Mexico, Judge
of the Third Judicial
thereof.
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IT1" THE SOCORHO CHIEFTAIN SUPPLEMENT. T1 "
missing end which In no cuse was a
book of original eim,. Is an old Indi-
vidual ledger, used In keeping ac-
counts of persona buying material
Irom tho penitentiary, and the bal-
ances from which on all supposed live
noeonnts, were transferred to a new
ledger.
i ne nnsence or this book was not
material, as. having the books of orlg
Innl entry, the Journal and Impression
books (Invoice and voucher), although
tills work Consumed ronsMerrihlo
time. Jt han been easily reproduced.
The cash book" mentioned
In the report referred to was not cop
iei from any cash book kept by the
penitentiary. A cash book was never
kept, simply a Journal In which all
cash transactions were entered as
well ns other Items. This
"re written cash book" made up a few
weeks before the retirement of If. O
Bursum as superintendent, was an at
tempted statement as to the cash
transactions of the penitentiary for
the period of his service. The state
nietit was made for the Information of
the Tlonrd of Commissioners; was In
no sense a book of original entry and
wouui nave had no value whatever
except for reference, even If It had
been correctly transcribed, which
was not, many entries having been
omitted on both debit and cr1lf
sides. This hook should have had no
place whatever In the examination
nnovo rererrod to except as a guide
or a heck and this fact should have
been recognized by the party who
made tho audit. That It was so recoe
nied by him Is shown by hip repeated
complaints that the book was not an
original entry and was Inaccurate, yet
strange to v, these very Innccura
cies were n n the basis of charges
or shortngr .
uie only hooks that should have
been used In the examination In ques
lion were the books of original entry
supplemented by the books In the of
fice of the Territorial Treasurer us
well as thoRc in the olilce of the Tpi-- .
rltorlal Auditor, and such other evi
uence or the rece nts nnd
incuts of moneys as could" be moulded
Into shape and furnished proof posl
uve or such receipts or disburse
ments.
In making this examination I have
spent a great deal of time, compiled
a correct cash account, andj.ui ii.i.i.i-- mi transactions, repro- -
nuceu the old ledger, verified all ac- -
counts pertaining to the receipts andhi. i. ...
.o.., u, money ny the su
perintendent and sale of materials to
Individuals and herewith submit my
original work, consisting of one hun
uren ami seventy-fiv- e special ruled
sheets which show in detail every
transaction, together with the repro
duced leilger as well as balance
sheets.
The following statement Is a con
densed summary of all cash transac-
tions, covering receipts and disburse-
ments of moneys that came Into the
hands of H. O. Bursum during his
term In office and for which he was
accountable, but does not Include the
receipt or disbursement of any funds.
although penitentiary funds, the actual
possession or which never came to
the hands of the superintendent. I
have reference to the salary fund,
general maintenance fund, permanent
Improvement fund, penitentiary In-
come fund, and the Scenic Route fuud.
all of which receive direct appropria-
tions Hindu by the Legislature, col-
lected by the Territorial treasurer,
retained by him and by both the treas-
urer und auditor credited to tho
proper penitentiary fund and only dls- -
bursed by the Territorial treasurer on
warrant of the Territorial auditor on
voucher approved by the Board of
Penitentiary Commissioners and no
part of which funds were bundled by
the superintendent In cash or its
equivalent, or by any one for him In
bis employ. Iu the report before re-
ferred to. purporting in show short
ages or misappropriation of funds, no
moneys to any of the above
mentioned funds were Included, but
ull such Items as were claimed to be
misappropriated or unaccounted for
were included In what is termed the
'
"onvict's earning fund'' and this sum-
mary submitted by ine covers II cash
transactions In said fund.
If. O. Huisum, of
the New Mexico penitentiary In ac-
count with the Territory for cash that
enme to his bunds Trom May 5, 1899,
to April 12, 1906, while superintendent
of No Mexico penitentiary:
To rush from Jail receipts.! ..4S5.C3.
To cnnh paid by govern-
ment for supiMirt of U.
S. prisoner i9.8K8.57
To cash from sale of mut'l. 0.429.17
To cash from other funds.. 31.126.0!
To bulauce due II. O. H ur-
sina 4,333.66
Total $151.260.97
By cash paid Treasurer. .$ 122.430.82
By contingent expenses.
. 28.824.15
Total $161,260.97
CASE
i am unable .to draw comparisons
netween the amounts shown In the
above summary and I he figures in the
former report as in that report no
summary or general itntement was
made. However. It can be readily
seen that I have charged Mr. Bursum
with more than $32.000 In round num
bers than anywhere mentioned In the
former report and as to the remit-
tances to the Territorial Treasurer
have credited Mr. Bursum' account
more than $10.000. This, of
course, includes the money paid In by
air. uursum voluntarily; $1.027 and
the $2,470 33 paid under protest on
the demand of the Gen-
eral, but after deducting these Items
still leave In round numbers, more
than $6.nno paid over to the Terri-
torial Treasury and all of w hlch Is cov-
ered by receipts from the Territorial
Treasurer, the stubs of which are on
file In his office and as shown In detail
in the main body of my reiwrt.Contingent expenses are composed of
exenditures for the following pur
poseR :
Freight, which Includes freights on
materials like brick and lime sold
f. o. h. cars at other points and freight
prepaid. 6,K14.0.
telephone, telegrams and express.
$2.233.89.
Supplies and inutetial purchased.
$."..026.29.
Rewaids and expenses in ''irgUu of
escapes, $1,921.15.
date money and railroad fare of
prisoners 'o their homes. A large part
of this was on nccount of I, s. pris
oners and came back to the Territory
ny i . s. payments and Included In
the charges of cash received from that
source, $4.274.64.
Additional services. $4,625.85.
Miscellaneous expenditures, $3.928 29.
Total, $28.824.15.
I have also compiled and submit
herewith an Itemized statement of
these expenditures showing dates.
amounts and classified as above and
of which tl.e above Is a summary.
The following Is a summary copv
furnished General Reld:
snowing siM'clflc amounts and Items
compiled by the partleB who made
lormer report under their direction or
from information furnished by them
which were claimed In tho former re
port to, be due to the Territory from
H. O. Bursum, and on which the de
mand for payment was baaed. For
convenience for the purpose of read
lly referring to theBe Items I have
numbered same:
Summary of Amounts Due by H. O.
Bursum.
(1) Ten thousand vitrified brick In
A. T. ft 8. F. Ry. car No. 77870.
$100.00.
(2) Receipts on Journal and not
on caBh book. $108.45.
(3) Remittance of May 26, 1899.
belonging to K. H. Bergmun and cred-
ited to H. O. Bursum on cash book,
pago 10, $700.00.
(4) Amount turned over to H. O.
Bursum by convicts to pay bill of Win
ter's Grocery Co. which bill was not
paid nnd the money never turned'
over to Incoming superintendent for
disbursement. $175.05.
(5) Warrant No. 2012. December
9. 1902, favor H. O. Bursum withdraw-
ing balance In general maintenance
fund, fifty-thir- fiscal year and not ac
counted for, $162.27.
(61 Warrant No. 2401, November
10, 1903, favor H. O. Bursum with
drawing balance in general mainten-
ance fund, fifty-fourt- h fiscal year, and
not accounted for. $861.92.
(7) Warrant No. 3138, January 8,
1906, drawn favor of "Jack Donovan
or Bearer," endorsed and cashed by
H. O. Bursum and amount retained b
H. O. Bursuni without the knowledge
or consent of said Donovan, as per
his affidavit dated January 6. 1906,
$4011.75.
8) Amount of G. W. Bond &
Brothers, check No. 20, August 28,
189, not charged ou cash book.
677.23.
(9) Amounts due by Individuals.
but uot Included in statement of II. O.
Bursuni t Exhibit G) showing bulances
due the penitentiary at date of his
retirement, April 12, 1906, $9,894.58.
Corrected amount per Exhibit "H",
$14.129 24; less items included in the
$168.25 shortage, $67.25; total $!4.-061.9-
H. O. Bursum statement (Exhibit
!). $4.167 41.
(10) Amount of double credit for
freight on brick machinery shown on
cash book, page 10, September 22,
1900, and also in contingent fund Sep
tember 25, 1899, per Journal, page 11,
$437.48.
(II) Amount credited to M. R.
Otero, October 5, 1904. ou cash book,
page 22. as $.00; should be $140. This
$40 Is shown ou Journal, page No. 44
as a rebate on amount due by Mr.
Otero. $40.
(12) Amount due for Smith Prem
ier typewriter No. purchased
per veucher No. 300, July 30, 1901, and
in exchange for a Smith Premier No.
13602, the former number cannot be
located, $92.26.
Amount forwarded, $13,699.98.
Amount brought forward, $13,699 98.
hji Amount or check. Anson
ti. .I.,.-- - i. . . . ." -- "y íu, iu.i. not enieren
....
. .
.n i.a.1. IwwL. J
. ..1 v" Jurn
-- ,,u ",l " -- "" "
.T. Viuuiit ui uouiue crean on
IllVtnunl tn fr.1.... J.. . ..I 0 Ir ' 1 " " uu run iron v o., iper credit through contingent fund' on
. . .. .V - nit 1 1 -wui iini, utiKU ,tf. II. lCIOUtr ZSi
1901. $38.72. And Vou. No. 316 War.
No. 1619. November 29, 1901, $21 82
and ou. No. 360, War. No. 1648, No
vember 29. 1901 $16.90; total $58.72
1151 Amount paid for one whim
and wire rope Vou. No. 359. June.
190.1. favor Hendrle ft Bolthoff.
$11162; freight paid per Journal
page No. 401. $10.56; total, $122.18.
(16) Amount of freight claimed to
have been paid per cash book page
No. 10, September 4, 1900, $250; and
page No. 11, October 16. 1900. $1.15
total, $:I65.00. No record of freight
bills and until proper receipt can be
produced this Piiount correctly stands
as a debit to ). Bursum.
Total. $14.425.X8.
Item No. 1. "Ten thousand vitrified
brick In A. T. ft S. F. car No
77870.
This is the car of brick iu which
It Is stated In the former report as
having beeu shipped to II. O. Bursum
at Albuquerque. February 7, 195, and
no payments shown for same In ' rec
ords turned over by Mr. Bursuni
This is absolutely Incorrect, and
the record as to this transaction in
the books of Mr. Bursuni and which
were In possession of the examiner is
perfectly plain. This car was Invoiced
to E. E. Caraahau and draft with bill
of lading attached sent to the bank of
Commerce at Albuquerque and Mr
'urnahan notified. Mr. Carnahun
called uL the bank, paid the draft, re-
ceived bis bill of lading and got his
car of brick and the same was proiv
erly charged to him on tils account and
he received credit for his payment. Not
only In this transaction was Included
this particular car. but on the follow
lug day the 8th of February, on ad
dttlouul car went forward isee Invoice
No. 21991, for which an additional
hundred dollnrs was charged, and
when paying his drafts and taking up
his bills of lading he Included this
second cur; remittance was made hy
the bank of the $200 thus collected
and. as stated ohove. Mr. ('amonan
received his credit on the books of
the penitentiary as shown on journal
page 45:!. and the $200 thus received
was promptly deposited wllh the Ter
ritorial Treasurer to the credit of the
convicts' earning fund. The follow
lug Is a copy of the Invoice In nnes
tlou:
"Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 7, 19u5.
"Invoice No. 2198.
"E. E. Carnahun,
"Albuquerque, N. Méx..
"To the New Mexico Penitentiary, Dr.
"H. O. Bursum, Suierlntendent.
"1905
"Feb. 7. For 10.000 common
pavers at $10.00 $100.00
"A. T. ft S. F. car No. 77870.
"Draft attached to bill of lading."
Item No. 2. "Receipts on Journal and
not on cash book, $168.45."
In making my statement of charges
against Mr. Bursum for cash received
I have uot only charged him of this
amount, but with about $:'.2.000.oo
In
more.
Hem No. 3. "Remittance of May 26.
1899, belonging to E. H. Bergman
und credited to II. O. Bursum on
cash book, page 10, $700."
Mr. Bergman owed this amount of
money the same us any other Individ
ual who was Indebted to the peniten
tiary and his account was in fact
whether It was treated so or not, one
of the bills receivable turned over to
Mr. Bursum ou taking charge. When
paid by Mr. Bergman, If an account
was kept with him he sheuld have re It
ceived credit on the books of the ven- -
Itentlary and Mr. Bursuni properly
ehurged with that amount of money.
it is a fuel, however, that as soon ns
this money was received. It was I
promptly deposited with the Territor-
ial Treasurer to the credit of the con-
victs' Fe,earnings fund as is shown by
Territorial Treasurer's receipt No. 339
and Mr. Bursum was entitled to credit
and it mukes no difference as to
whether or not any entries were made
on the penitentiary books as long as
this money was turned Into the Ter
ritorial Treasury. In July, 1906, when by
Mr. Bursuni voluntarily turned In the by$1.727 it Included this $700 (see treus
urer's receipt No. 904). He did this
iu error as It can be reudlly seen that
the sum of $1.400 has actually found
Its way Into the Territorial Treasury
and placed to the credit of convicts'
earnings by that official to pay one
account of $700.
While the Item of $1,027 of Windsor
was not Included In the demand, it
was a similar transaction. Mr. Wind
sor Is a contractor Iu Santa Fe. and
owed the penitentiary an account.
Mr. Bursuni personally collected from
Mr. Windsor $1,027. fulled to credit Mr. to
Windsor Uon the books of the Peni-
tentiary, but turned the money over
to the Territorial Treasurer for (he
credit of the convicts' earnings fund
und then again In July, 1906, at the
same time he turned In the Bergman
$700 turned over to the Treasurer $1.-02-
more, muklng an actual cash re-
ceipt by the Territorial Treasurer of
$2.054 to pay an account of only .
1,
Item No. 4. "Amount turned over to
H. O. Bursum to pay bill to Winters
Grocery Company, which bill was
not paid and the money never
turned over to the incoming super-
intendent for disbursement."
This was an improper charge
gainst Mr. Bursum as tho penltto- -
ft I tlarv' hnil i,n iniarut
' " ""'"" "i unamatter: this m..n,.. that . a
. .. ' "rto the convicts for which supplies had
'"n purchased, the account charged
to Mr. Bursum i.frm.l!v h
sonsilv was reniKinxIlitu f..r As
quick as he received statement from
the Winters Orocerv f'nimwnv t.u
promptly ,,ald same. During the
whole time that he was siierliitcnd
tnt. convicts would di'iroKlt with him
such moneys as they might eurn from
the ule ttf littln articles which tht-- y
had manufactured, an account was
kept with each and such supplies sn
they would wish to purchase would be
bought and for the sake of conven-
ience charged to Mr. Bursum.
Item No. 5. "Warrunt No. 2ni? lw
cember 9. 1902. favor H. O. Bursum
withdrawing balance In general
maintenance fund, fifty-thir- fiscal
year and not accounted for, $152.27."
This warrant was accounted for hy
being deposited with the Territorial
Treasurer together with other moneys
under date of December 9. 1902. Treas-urer'- s
receipt No. 585. The warrant
In question was never cashed hy Mr.
Bursuni. but the Identical warrant so
drawn was redeposlted and simply
amounted to a transfer of this amount
from the general maintenance fund to
the convicts' earnings fund. In ex
planatlon as to why (his was done.
will say that the Territorial fiscal
year ends November 30 and any bal-
ances left unused In any funds are
reiMirted by the Auditor as a surplus
In such funds and In this case had
this money not been drawn the peni-
tentiary would have failed to huve re
ceived the full benefit of appropria-
tion made by tho legislature for that
year. By drawing same from the
maintenance fund und placing the
same amount Iu the convicts' earning
account, which la not subject to th
Auditor with reference to closing at
the end of the fiscal year und report'
Ing any balance that might be in that
fund us a surplus, saved this amount
to the penitentiary. As a large
amount of the expenditures from
the convicts' earnings fund Is applied
In paying maintenance accounts
proper, the placing of this money Iu
the convicts' earnings account. It
would take the course for which It
was appropriated.
Item No. 6. "Warrant No. 2401, No
vember 30, 19.13. favor II. O. Bui-su-
withdrawing balance in gen-
eral maintenance fund, fifty-fourt-
fiscal year and nut accounted for,
$S61.92."
This Is exactly a similar transac
tion to No. ú and the same explana
tion given No. 5 applies, except that
dates are different This warrant was
drawn on November 30. 1903, was not
cashed bul with the
Treasurer ou December 1, 1903, with
other moneys and Is Included Iu
Treasurer's receipt No. 655.
Itera No. 7. "Warrant No. 3138, Janu
ary 8. 1906, drawn in favor of Jack
Donovan or bearer, endorsed and
cashed by H. O. Bursuni and
amount retained by If. O. Bursum
without the knowledge or consent
of said Donovan as per his affidavit
dated January 6. 1906, $400.75."
This was un Improper charge as the
penltentlury wus In no way Interested
this account. Mr. Donovan wus not
looking to the penitentiary for any sal
ary or wages that might be due blm.
but was looking to H. O. Bursum. A
full explanation of this matter Is
given In the testimony taken before
this referee and subscribed by Mr.
Donovan und which testimony shows
that not only this $400.75, bul addi-
tional moneys had been previously re
celved by Donovan on advunces on ac
count of wages made ly 11. O. Bur-
sum and that this amount and more
was due to Bursum from Donovan and
wus perfectly right und proper for
Mr. Bursum to cush this warrant.
Following is a full copy of Mr. Don
ovan s testimony:
Ou the 26th day of June. A. I). 1907.
caused to appear before me at my
offlce in the Capitol Building at Santa
New Mexico, ut the hour of 10
o'clock, a. m.. Jack Donovan, for the
purpose of examination with refer
ence to his knowledge in connection
with the Investigation of the New
Mexico penltentlury, and at the hour
and place mentioned, the said Jack
Donovan being present, accompanied
his counsel, J. P. Victory, Esq., wus
me first duly sworn and testified at.
follows:
(Signed) C. V. S AFFORD. Heferee,
"JACK" DONOVAN TELLft
ABOUT THAT "AFFIDAVIT."
Jack Donovan, being first duly
sworn, deposes as follows:
Examination by Referee:
Q. Mr. Donovan, please stale your
name, age and residence.
A. I could not state my uge for I
don't know about fifty years old.
John Donovan, residence Santa Fe.
Q. Mr. Donovan, from May 1, 1903.
October I, 19u3, how were you em-
ployed?
A. I wus employed iu the moun
tains, prospecting for coal.
Q. By whom were you employed?
A. By Mr. II. O. Bursum, superin
tendent of (he penitentiary.
Q. What wages did hn agree to pay
you?
A. Three dollars per day.
Q. From May 1, 1901. to October
1903, Is about five months, and
counting thirty days to the month
would make one hundred and fifty
days, and at three dollars per day
you would be entitled for your ser
vices the sum of $450.00. Is that
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Then from October 1. 1903. to
J i 1 1'..05. how were you employed?
A. I was employed ns fi r iii. 11 In
the quarry, getting out clay and lime-imk- .
I) Von mir l IIiIh (line In the
employ of II. O. Illinium. superintend-
ent?
A. Yen, sir.
g. At what vav'i were you
during that period?
A. At seventy Ave dollar per
IIKUlth.
g From October I, 1903, to July 1.
19o5, I one year and nine month. I
It not? And at seventy five dollar
per month you would be entitled to
pay for twenty-on- e inoiithH, which fl
lire I $1.575.00. I that the amount
you rlalm for your service for that
period?
A. Yen, air.
g From July 1, 19o5. t" April 12.
I'.iim;. how were you employed?
A. A fori man In the clay bank
nud quarry, hut my wage were re-
duced to sixty dollar per month.
g From July 1, 19u.-- ,, to April 12,
19uG. I.i nine months and n third I
it not?
A. Ye; it If nine months and
twelve day.
g. And ut alxty dollar per month,
you would be. entitled for this time to
the Hum of $5CI.OO?
A. Yes, air.
g. Then, according to the above
figures, from May I. 193, the date
you commenced work for Mr. llursum
ii h (superintendent of the pcnpentiary,
up to the 12th day of April. 1 !. when
h" kft the penitentiary, you would
be entitled for aervlee rendered to
il... sum of fJ.r.vn oo?
A. Yen, air; that's right.
g. Doling all thl time that you
were employed by Mr. Hursiim us
stated above, were you paid monthly?
A. No, air
g. Then you were not on a regular
pay roll?
A. No, Blr.
g How did you draw your salary?
A. I drew my money Just as I
wanted It, $5. $10. $15. $20. $25 or $50
cash out of the canil drawer, and
sometime I drew It by voucher.
g. Why did you draw your money
In this way?
. lo calise 1 1. ft It in the hands ol
Mr. llursum for safe keeping and only
drew It as I needed It.
g. Ilid Mr. llursiini ever rive mj
his pel sonal check ?
A. Yes, on one or two occasions
thut I remember of.
g. Mr. Hursiim hail no personal
In your salary dlieclly or In
directly; did he or not?
A. Why, no.
g. At the time Mr. Hursuiii left the
penitentiary there was quite a balance
due you, was there not?
A. Yes, air.
ll. And did you have a settlement
with Mr. W. I). Neweonib, who was
act Inn as clerk there at the peniten-
tiary?
A. Yes. he made up my account,
and he said there Is so many hundred
dollars coming to me, and I asked If
that was all; I was untUfled thut
there had been a mistake made In my
account, but. he Rave me a voucher
for the amount that he claimed was
due me. And I asked him at what
i.ne he ("mured my account f t, and he
said sixty dollars per month. I asked
him who authorized him to figure up
my accounts at sixty dollars per
month, and he said Mr. Hursuin.
Mr. llursum was away at the
time und I would not go to him.
Immediately on Mr. Itursum's re
(iTrn I saw him lit the Claire Hotel
and told him about the mistake and
he told me that my salary Mionld have
been figured at $75. no per month. In-
stead of fOo.oo and that It was Mr.
Neweomb'a mistake, and that he
would rectify It, and Mr. llursum then
i?uve ine $loo.oo and be
paid me the balance of the fl09.0ti
which was the difference between the
time that I worked at fOo.oo per month
and the rate at which I worked as
agreed between myself and Mr. llur-
sum as testified to above.
g. This flC9.ni) then that you have
received luce Mr. llursum went out
of the penitentiary has been paid to
you personally by Mr. Hursiim and not
on a warrant Issued from the cnlten
tlary?
A. Yes, he paid me In io.h and by
his own cluck.
g. And at (his (hue you have been
fully paid, either In check of Mr. llur-
sum cash out of (he cash drawer or
by c ish given you personally Jiy Mr.
Itursum or by voucher for all youi
aervlc.H rendered (o (he penitentiary
from May 1. 1903, to April 12. 19o,
Inclusive, and the penitentiary or Mr.
llursum a superintendent loe not
owe you anything?
A. No. sir; Mr. flursum dots not
owe me anything, neither docs the
penitentiary for services during that
(line.
g Mr. Donovan, you were asked In
an atlldavlt which Is purported to have
neen signed ny you in reKard to a
voucher which was voucher No. 58 for
$400.75 which Is dated January C, 19ufi,
which was cashed by Mr. II. O. llur-
sum. I'leaso expluln how Mr. llursum
came to cash that warrant?
A. When I asked Mr. llursum about
that f 100.75 he said that Is the money
which you have drawn out of the
cash drawer In $5 and $10 and amall
mount and that he could not get the
money back In any way only to draw
a warrant In my name. That Is what
he told me.
g. Is It or Is It not a fact (hat you
hud drawn that amount and that he
was ntltlvd to relrnburte himself by
c.ishlnK your warrant?
A. Certainly I had drawn the
money, but I did not keep an exact
memorandum of the amounts, but It
was about that amount, and he was
emit led to cash a warrant to reim-
burse himself.
g. I notice from your affidavit that
th.. Impression would be conveyed
from It reading that a final settle-
ment of your account wn made by
yii with Mr. Hursiim personally on
the loth of April. 1900; state whethet
or not such settlement was or was not
made by you personally with Mr. llur-
sum at that time, or whether It was
made with Mr. Neweonib, book
keeper?
A. It was made with Mr. Neweonib
and not with Mr. llursum and then
really n settlement was not made, but
Mr. Neweonib aim ply looked over the
account and gave me toe amount.
which I believed lo be about f 100.00
short and when I saw Mr. llursum he
corrected this and the mistake or
coned by figuring the w ron it rate of
salary.
(. Then, if I understand you. the
matter of dispute of some f 100.00 be-
tween you and the New Mexico peni
tentlary was purely a mistake caused
by Mr. Neweonib and rectified by Mr
llursum?
A. Yes. sir; that Is right.
g. At one time, Mr. Donovan, you
cave Mr. R. C. C.ortner an order for
fiftv dollars, and In your final sett!
metit you paid a bill of f 19.00 for ma-
terial charged to you and both of these
iiiiimintu weii. deducted from what
was coming to you, were they not?
A. Yes. sir.
I Sinned JOHN DONOVAN
After the said witness had testified
as above, his testimony was read over
by Me to him and he subscribed the
sume and again swore the same to be
true.
(Sinned) C. V. SAFFORD. Referee
EXPLANATIONS BY REFEREE
OF GLARING DISCREPANCIES
Item No. 8. "Amount of fl. V. Iioud
.....i Id-,- . Uh. i vi check No. 207. August
2S. 1S99.. not charged on cash book
-7 o-
This check, while not appearing on
the cash book, was received by II. O
llursum and turned over to the Ter
riti.ih.l Treasurer. August '.10. 1S99.
two days af'er Its date, and Is covered
by Treasurer' receipt No. 353 of that
.lite Should Mr. llursum pay kiwi
again as demanded It would be paying
the account a second time as in iik
ca: 0 of Item No. 3 and the following
mention of the inUser transaciiou
Item No. 9. "Amount due by Itull-vi.iii-i- li
tint not Included In state
ment of II. O. llursum (Exhibit (!)
showing balances due the peniten
ilnrv hi date of his retirement.
April 12 i;o $3,80 1.5S; corrected
amount nor Exhibit "H". fl 1.129.2-- :
Mk Items Included 111 the $ HIS 25
,.).... tnue: total. $1 I.0G1.99."
In the first place this s not a proper
chsirire as th llllloniK IS Slipposcu
i... , ..I (In. ni"rnl' ate amount of
i. in turned over to the in
coming superintendent and In the sec- -
on,t nlace these amounts are not cor
reel by reasons of errors made when
reproducing the Individual ledger us
will be shown later.
As amounts claimed to have been
misappropriated or unaccounted for
were from the material accounts, all
transactions fur the sale of material
and payments for same by Individuals
purchasing, have been very carefully
( becked, item by Hem. us shown In de-
tail In main portion of report and the
followiii); Is a summary of the mater
lal account:
II. O. llursuio in account with ma
terial nold during term of oh.ee and
for which he was accountable:
To material sold fío;,;!'.' 1.15
Ily cash received $su,429.17
It v rebates and errors and
'.lit.counls 2 1111.20
Ily freights deducted ncct.
material sold f. o. cars
other points than Santa Fe l,oi;o,17
Ily services rendered and
material purchased and
allowed as off set 1.252.5:!
Hy bills receivable in.CG5.n2
Total. $90.221.15
This statement la significant, and 1
wish your. honor to can fully considei
same. Nowhere lo the former report
Is a statement made of (he gross
a ii i' in ii t of materials sold and It was
Impossible to make a correct one on
account of errors and omissions In
charging up materials bold. As to
credits to material account on page
2 of foinier report "Through sules of
brick, lime, etc., appears f 78,400.14."
This amount is purported (o bo taken
from ' Re-- rltten rash book," but In
the report no statement Is made as
to what amount the former examiner
found to be the correct amount. You
will notice on this statement above I
charge Mr. Iluruulu with receipts of
fSO,429.17 received on account of sale
of inuteiiuls f 1,909.03 In cash mure
Ihun shown by figures In former re-su-
As to rebates on page 45 to
17 of former report a statement Is
mudo attempting lo how gross
amounts of rebate and which aggrc-at- e
f 1,1 4 1.39. This stutcmcnt Is not
classified and I absolutely incorrect.
From this sou ice IIui-huii- i U entitled
to credit to amount as shown In above
statement f5,220 90, und Is made up
of amounts as appear in detail
throughout my report, knowing dates
and amounts, and posted to the Indi-
vidual account of parties entitled
thereto. As to bills receivable lu the
demand based on the former report
THE SOCORRO CHIEFTAIN SUPPLEMENT.
ami Included In the demand the
ano. unt of bill receivable I fixed at
$I4.oi,i 99, wMIh I pU( d .e from Indi
vidual the sum of $10,005 02 and
which I Itemized and show on pages
141 to 149 of my report. While giving
Mr. llursum about the same amount
of "paper credKs" on the material ac-
count former report bill receivable
$11.001 99, and relir.tes $1.144.39, total
fl5.2ofi.3S my figures, bill receiv-
able tl0.005.o2, rebates f5,22G.9fi. total
fl5.H91.9S. or by my figures, to be ex-
act, f 095. 00 more; however, I charge
tilín lo actual cash as having been re
ceived $1.909.03 more than shown by
former figure of report, and les Item
of additional "paper credits given by
me, $095.00. leaves a net debit charge
to Mr. llursum In ciibIi of $1.2.3.43
more thun claimed by the former re-
port.
I make these comparisons (o call at-
tention to the Incorrectness of figures
in former report and In order to still
further demonstrate that fact I call
attention a little further on to some
of the errors made when compiling
those figures.
in thl Instance 1 have the original
figure, made by the party who com-
piled the report, and on which was
bused (he amount of bill receivable
and have something tangible "to go
against." I refer to hi reproduced In-
dividual ledger and his balance
sheet, or rntlier his statement of the
amounts due by Individuals, a it la
not a balance sheet and 1 might tute
that I can Und no evidence that one
was taken at any stage of former In-
vestigation. As to the differences be
tween the figures as shown by this in-
dividual ledger anil on which the fig-
ures lu the report were based and my
own figure. 1 have used every mean'
possible to meet the Issue squarely
and to furnish to your honor a state
ment In this respect that could not be
questioned. To-thi- s end I tried to
reconcile these differences with the
party who made the former report,
who is a resident of Colorado. Thin
gentleman dropped into Santa Fe on
private buslnes-- and Immediately af-
ter 1 learned of his presencf. lu thf
city. 1 called upon him and stated that
in going over these Individual ac-
count.'-, I differed very materially from
his figures and requested (hat he give
nic u few hours and that wn together
reconcile our differences. This he ab-
solutely refused to do and 1 Issued a
subpoena nud forced him to appeal
and when before me he again refused
to enter into the matter at nil. al-
though acknowledging the compila
tion of this individual ledger and
statement. For failure to do this he
gave excuses us set forth In (ho testi-
mony of Mr. Francis M. McMiihon. the
gentleman in quesilou. As to this In-
dividual ledger I want it understood
that not one original figure made by
former examiner had been changed in
any particular. These original tlgures
are In ink with the exception of foot
ings and a few notations, being In pen-
cil. Thi' additional entries, referred
to in Ills testimony, were made by me
at the bottom of accounts, showing
errors In computations, failure to
make proper charges and credits or
erroneous charges and credits made
as the case might be.
I have net taken here the time or
spuce to record all such entries or
omission of entries, as to do so Mm
ply lakes up space without accom-
plishing any actual benefit. How-
ever, the following Is a partial list
and snfliclent to show Hie unreliabil
Ity of the former report :
M'MAHON REPORT INCOMPLETE
AND GROSSLY UNRELIABLE.
Account of .1. If. Sloan:
F.rior In failing to charge Invoice
No. 1152. J::.".; Invoice 1153. $5;
lir.S, $11.50; invoice 1102.
$12.50; Invoice 1109. $12.50; Invoice
1175. $0 25; Invoice U77. $0.25; in-
voice 1181. $7. SI; invoice 1 1 s. $7.81;
invoice 1195. $S.75. invoice 1204.
$7.S; Invoice 1222, $11; a total of
$135. IS; debits of which no account
was taken. On the other hand fail-
ure to credit item of f5I..ro. cash pay-
ment, italance in this nceount as
shown hy former statement, $033.72;
collect balance, $717.40.
Account of Max. Frost:
F.rror failure to charge invoice 12o9.
$17.70, und Invoice 1219, $9.10; bul-ane-
shown by former report, f428.S2;
correct balance, f 155.92. Since August
30 last Mr. Frost ha settled his
by paying f23S.S7, and by an
account of the New Mexican Printing
Company allowed against the peniten-
tiary for printing and material
amounting to flH9.95. In this settle-
ment the Invoice above referred to
were not taken into account.
Account of C. W. Dudrow:
Italance shown by former report,
$19S04; to (hi should he added the
followini; Invoice not churged, and
wl lch were not taken Into account
when making up Mr. Dudrow's state
ment. Invoice No. $1.50; Invoice
lul5, $8.25; Invoice 1023. $1.00; In-
voice 1023, $1.50; Invoice 1004, $3.13;
Invoice. 1093, $1.13; Invoice 1223, COc;
Invoice 1227. $1.25; making a total oT
$20.70 not charged. I'nder date of
August 17. 1S90. error by failure to
credit the amount of $8.80 as an off-
set; also In the same year an off-se- t
of $04.15. I'nder date of May 9, 1904,
a further credit of $145. Go, by reason
of the fact that when making up thl
account credit, Invoice No. 1KS2- was
charged to Mr. D'udrow as a debit,
amount of said invoice $72.80.
Amount of total credits, which expert
tailed to tuke into consideration
$218.55, leaving Mr. Dudrow's corree!
.' '.' !.IJ '.'!"-- ... i ..I. i f . . "!
balance S5c Instead of fl91Gl, which
they attempted to collect and which
he refused to pay. '
Account of Manuel Daca:
Ilalance shown by rert, fl03,8S;
error by failure to charge back f IS 65,
amount of check given to apply on
account and which check returned un-
paid and consequently that amount
should be added to Mr. Uses bill,
making the amount due fiom hi Aug-
ust 3oth last, $122.53.
Account of Juan Ortlx:
Ilalance shown by report, $S.88; to
error lu Invoice 2022, $1.50, and In-
voice 212, $7.00, making an additional
charge of $8.50 and by error In fall-
ing to credit error In charging In-
voice 1415. $5 00; Invoice 20G7, $2.40;
and 'by further error to credit cash
payment of January 10, 1902, making
a total credit of $14.40, which was not
taken Into account and leaving a bal-
ance due by Mr. Ortiz to the peniten-
tiary on August 30 last of $2 98, In-
stead of $S.8S.
Account of F. A. Manzatinrc s:
Ilalance shown by report to he due
of $52.00; error In failing to credi'.
amount of freight bill of a like amount
and which Mr. Manzanares'
account to a cent. Thl account of
í Mr. Manzanares was for a car of nut-- I
teiial sold f. o. h. Ijih Vegas, und re-- I
mining payment for same he remitted
! cash and freight bill to cover the
amount charged him.
Account of T. I. Cable:
Amount of balance shown to be due.
$2.00; error by not charging invoice
Ift'f . oni, to.lt .if llltlo nn.i fl lift
August 30 last, $7.00.
Account Onderdonk Uve Stock
Company:
Amount of balance shown to be due,
$1.00; error by failure (o credit cash
payment made December M, 1901;
account balanced.
Account of C. I.. Ulshop:
Ilalance shown to be due by report.
$9.10; error in fulling to credit cash
payment made September 23, 1901, ol
$S.lo. It appear that Mr. llishop Is
still Indebted to tho penitentiary to
the extent of 70c.
Account of Dr. llarroun:
Ilalance shown to be due by report,
fSl.&n; error to credit a like amount
for professional service rendered and
for which bill was rendered August
23. 1905, and Dr. llarroun's account
was balanced on August 30.
Account of Antonio Alurid:
.alance shown by report to be
$29.10; by error in falling to charge
Invoice No. 1129, $S.0O; invoice 1157,
$2.oo; Invoice 1172. $3 20; and Invoice
1210, $15.00; making u total debit of
of $28.20 left off this account and Mr.
Alarida balance should have been
August 30 last, $57.50.
Account of M E. Church:
Amount of balance shown by report
to bo $221.23; error in failing to
charge invoice No. 1050, $25.09; cor-
rect balance August 30. $210.92.
Account of St. John and Harncs:
linlance shown in report $13.50; er-
ror In drawing off balance, $5.45; cor-
rect amount due August 30 last,
$4S.95.
Ai count of A. Lucero:
fialance shown to be due by report,
; :vlO; (his nceount should be cred-- !
lied by $10.50, cash puld March 22,
190, leaving correct amount of bal-
ance, $37.00.
Account of H. P. llrown:
Amount of balance shown, $047.42;
failure (o charge Invoice No. 1218,
$105.110; error by failure of credil cash
payment December 13, 1902, $75.40,
und a further credit of $571.02. which
Is not shown by the books, but for
which I am able to furnish proof pos-
itive of its payment und have there-
fore credited Mr. llrown with this ad
dltlonal amount and leaving a balunce
duo to the penitentiary from Mr.
Hrown under date of August 30 last,
$100.00 Instead of f 047.42.
Account of Antonio J. Ortiz:
While it happens thut the balance
as shown by the report and the bal-
ance due on August 30 lust are the
same, yet lu this account the expert
made error by failing to charge In-
voice No. 1445, f.l.OO; Invoice 2007.f2.40; amounting to $7.40; and fulling
to credit Mr. Ortiz with cash pay-
ment of $7.40 paid November 20, 1904.
Account of R. Hnrt:
Ilalance shown (o be due by re-port. $37.40; error by failure to give
credit on account of error In charging
Invoice No. 2290. $1.40; correct lal
anee August 30 last, $3G.00.
Account of Pat Uipez:
Ilalance shown to be $10.00; error
lu fulling to credit Mr. Lopez by cashpayment made Fehraury 20, 190G, of
the same amount. In this cuso an at-
tempt wa made to collect this money
of Mr. Lopez, ho held receipt signed
hy Mr. R. C. (iarrett, assistant super-
intendent, for the amount. Mr. Lopez
called on Mr. Garrett and Mr. Garrett
furnished him with anotner $10 to
pay the account. Mr. Lopez paid this
money into tho'penltentlury and later
on It wa discovered hat the account
hud already been puld once and Mr.
wus given hack the $10.00.
Account of A. Lacusaine:
Amount shown to be due by re-
port, $13.25; error In fulling to credit
thl nceount hy an off set of like
amount under date of July 25, 1901;
Mr. Lacusulne's account ha been bal-
anced since July 25, 1901.
Account of 8. Spitz:
Amount of balance as shown by re-
port $207.83; error by fulling to credit
Mr. Spitz by brick returned under
date of May 31, 1901. of $33.00. leav-
ing bis balance due of $234. S3; since
August 30 last Mr. Spitz has settled1
tils account and In that settlement he
fulled to receive credit for this off-se- t.
Account of Simon Nnsbanm:
Amount of balance as shown by re-
port, 15.70; to error In falling to
charge Mr. Nnshaum with Invoice No.
1033, fl RS; Invoice 1094. fl 88; in-
voice ;09G, 91 98; Invoice 1112. f3.13;
Invoice 1125, $4 OH; making a total of
$13.45 omitted on the debit side, and
further error In falling to credit Mr.
Nusbauni with cash payment of $12.30,
made under date of June 1, 1903, and
the further credit of cash payment
mad. February 20, 1900, and amount-
ing to $18.45, cash credit omitted and
leaving tho correct balance due from
Mr. Nusbamn on August 30 last of
70c.
Account "of fennsyivanla Develop-
ment Company:
Amount of balance as shown hy re
port. $30.00; error In fulling to credit
(hi company with $30.00 payment,
cash, made May 10, 1904.
Account of V. H. Carter:
Amount of balance shown to be due,
$27.00 f to error in falling to charge
Invoice io. 1437. f90.00; Invoice 1520.
fitrt.of,; Invoice 1522. f90.00; and by(he further rrror In falling to credit
Mr. Corter with a f270.00 cash remit-
tance under date of December 6, 1903,
leaving Mr. Carter's balance the same
a stated, f27.00; will say here that
these three Invoice above referred (o,
were charged (o the Atchlnsoi" To-pek- u
and Santa Fe Railroad, and of
course that company refused to pny
the sume.
Account of Women's Hoard of
Trade:
Amount shown to be due by report,
f 145.00; error in charging invoice No.
2S9I, fio.oo, and on the credit side
appear a credit of $20. making
amount of hill due, $205.00 a per
books; by Invesdgntlon, however, I
have ascertained the fact that under
date of December 11, 1901, $140.00 In
cn-- h wu paid and a rebate of $5.00
allowed, which cover the balance
shown to be due of f 145.00 In (he re-
port. The other item of fOO wa In-
curred for caring for the cemetery
by convicts which Is in charge of the
Woman's Hoard of Trade, and It Is
claimed that thl money was paid by
the Woman's Hoard of Trade toguards overseeing (lie convict while
at work.
Account of Santa Fe County Jail:
Ilalance shown to be due, f2.95; r
in failing to credit cash pnyment
of July 9 1904. correct balance doeAugust 3d last. $2.20.
Account oí R. M. No!,.;
To amount shown to be due hy re-
port. fs.no. by error in failing to
credit cash payment made June 10,
1904. oí $1.00; correct balance Aug-
ust 30 Inst. $7.00.
Account of F. Garcia.
Ilalance show n to be $2; by error In
falling to credit cash payment Octo-
ber 10, liiol. $2.00. Mr. Garcia' ac
count is balanced.
Account oí Grant Ilivenburg:
Ilalance shown to be due by reort.$2o9.t)7; failure to credit by cash May
1. 1901, Hoc; failure to credit by off-
set for Ice. $100.40; correct balance
August 30, according to liooks, $102.80.
With reference to this account in
checking over vouchers I found thut
under date of Augusl. 1904, Mr. Riven-bor- g
was given a voucher which he
received In cash for $188. 4G; I caused
Mr. Rlvenburg to nppear before me.
und us shown by his testlmonv u(- -
tached, I find that he rendered a bill
for $325.25 which appears as voucher
No. 100, duted March. 1901, and that
from that bill was deducted his ac-
count at the penitentiary und leaving
u credit balance in his favor of $188.40
for which he received a warrant and
cash. I have therefore closed Mr.
Hlvenbiirg's account and Instead of
owing $209.70. he bwes the penlton
tlary nothing.
Account of Duve Gonzales:
Amount shown hy report to be due
$5.00; credit by error in forwarding
iminnce. $,.40; amount due August 30
lest. f2.20. i
Account of C. O. Luchonback:
Amount shown (o be due f30.90; by
failure (o credit cash payment of fS.OO
Februnry 20, 190G.
Account of Antonio Sandoval:
Amount shown to be duo, flG; fail-
ure to credit cush payment, Februai;
3, 1900, flC.00, account balanced.
Account of J. J. Rutherford:
Amount show u to he due, f 49.2-1- by
error in charging Invoice 2324. 19.80:
by error lu bringing down balance of
x.'.iO; error In charging Invoice 2751,
f S.00, and further error of charging In
voice 2750, $17.51; total amount of
credits which were failed to be given
Mr. Rutherford. $38.00, and leaving
his balance due Augu. 20 lust. $11.24;
und this amount bus been paid and
settled by Mr. Rutherford since.
Account of 13. F. Hobart:
Amount shown to be due, 80c; fail-
ure to chnrge invoice 1103, $0.25; In-
voice 1180, $4.00; amount due August
30, $11.05.
Account of Helen Commercial Club:
Amount shown to be due, $120.00;
In this amount Is included Invoice
3143 for $140.00, this material was
furnished the Helen Commercial Club
after retirement of Mr. llursum and
should not be charged to him, and
the credit balance with which he wus
chargeable was $280.00.
Account of L. A. Hughes:
Ilalance shown to be due, 75c; fail-
ure to charge $8.G3 for hides pur-
chased and failure to credit a like
amount paid In cash February 5, 190G,
leaving balance due, 75c, and which
has since been paid by Mr. Hughes.
Account of Edward Lempke:
Amount shown to be due, $280.00;
to failure to charge Invoice 1047.
$80.00; invoice 1103. $52.00; invoice
1109, fllO.r.0; Invoice 1111, f 102.50;
Invoice 1138, fSO.00; Invoice 1199,
f90.00; error in charging Iilvolce 1578
charged as f05.0(), when same should
have been charged at flGS.OO; error
jf charging Invoice 1838. charged as
fiO.OO, should be flOO.00.
Account of the United fttates Indian
School:
Italance shown, f34.E2; by error In
fal.lng to charge Invoice 1102, $08.91;
Invoice 1104, $70.73; Invoice 1107,
$08.88; Invoice 1110, $27.G5; Invoice
1122, $12.50; Invoice 1128, $7.81; In-
voice 1143. $43.00: Invoice 1145.
$140.25; Invoice 1148, $40.00; Invoice
1155. $7.81: Invoice 1100. $23.80: In
voice 11C8. $0.25; Invoice 1178. $92.40;
Invoice 1179. $39.20: Invoice 1182.
27.40; to error In entering Invoice
2928 a $2.00 hould be $21.00: differ- -
ence should be $19.00, making a total
amount of debits omitted, $700.65; on
the credit side by error In posting In
voice 418, $7.50. Instead of $1.55. cor
rect amount, difference $.".95; by re- -
hate of October 31, 1903, $4.00; by
error In bringing down balance.
$700.00; correct balance, $25.22.
Account of W. II. Goble:
Amount shown by sheet, $13.80; by
failure to credit, Mr. Goble, by a bill
rendered for $9.05, and by drayage,
$1.50, amounting to $14.10. In this
case they sent Mr. Goble a bill for
$37.80( and attempted to collect same;
see testimony of W. H. Goble. All of
the above errors which had been re
cited were either result of oversights
or error as these entile all appeal
upon the book of original entry with
the exception of a few of (ho credits
proven by testimony and which were
easy to ascertain.
Item No. 10. "Amount of double
credit for freight on brick machin-
ery shown on cush book page No.
10, September 22. 1900 and also In
contingent fund September 25. 1889,
per Journal page No. 11, $437.48."
Only one credit has been taken for
this amount and (hat wa tho one
claimed on the Journal n this "re-
written cash book" was made from
the Journal or rather posted from the
cash book. It I hard an a matter of
hisikkeeplng to understand how It was
conceived that a double credit was be-
ing taken.
Item No. 11. "Amount credited to M.
R. Otero, October 5. 1904, on cash
hook, page No. 22. as $100.oo, should
be f 140.00. This f 40.00 is shown on
Journal page No. 441 a a rebate on
amount due by Mr. Otero."
I have Investigated this matter and
And that fltO.OO in cash was received
and was credited and fl 10.00 depos-
ited with the Territorial Treasurer
but as f 10.00 was charged up to nin-teri-
account I have done likewise
and charged Mr. llursum with the
fio.oo.
Item No. 12. "Amount duo Tor Smith
Premier Typewriter No. 4 22792.
purchased per voucher No. 300, July
30, 1901, und In exchange for a
Smith Premier No. the for-
mer number cannot be located
f92.25."
This typewriter was disposed of by
Mr. Iloi-mi- by trading same for a
horse; the horse Is today In service
ut the penitentiary and the typewriter
Is In the possession of a Miss Alda-rett-
n clerk In the office of the Ter-
ritorial Engineer. See the testimony
or Marcelino Aldarette.
Item No. 13. "Amount of check An-
son í-- Hrdniün, January f,t lyo3. not
entered o:i cash hook, but entered
on Journal, pago No. 3S8, and then
erased. $200.00."
In checking up thi account I find
that Aieon & Holmati were entitled
to this credit und I have accordingly
charged Mr. llursiini with this amount.
Item No. I I: "Amount of douhe credit
on payment to Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company per credit through
contingent fund on Journal, page
No. 211, October 25. 1901, f3S.72;
and Von. No. 310, War. No. 1049,
Nov. 29, 1901. f21.82; and Von. No.
300, War. No. 1GIS, Nov. 29, 1901
f38.72."
This I correct and I have charged
Mr. Hursuni with the amount, f;i8.72.
Item No. 15. "Amount paid for one
whim and wire rope, per vou. No.
359. June, 1903, favor Hendrle &
HolthofT, f 111.02; rreight paid per
Journal, page No. 40J, f 10.50; total,
$122.18."
This whim wa purchased for the
purpose or prospecting ror coal nenr
tho city or Santa Fe on the land of
Jacob Weltmer, and the whim Is still
Btaudlng at the prospect hole, unless
same has been reflioved by
Trelford.
Item Xo. 1G. "Amount or rreight
claimed to have been paid, per cash
biKik No. 1, page No. 10, Sept. 4, 1900,
$250.00; and page No. 11, Oct. Hi,
1900, $115.00; total, $303.00. No rec-
ord or freight bills and until proper
receipt can be produced this amount
correctly stands as a debit to H. O.
Hursuni."
These amounts were Paid for freltht
ami Mr. llursum bus produced check
stubs showing payment.
Thl concluded the answering of ull
the specific Items mentioned In the
demand. Other Item charged to Mr.
BurBum In the report afier having
been Invest lated by the Attorney
General were not deemed worthy to
Include In his first demand, the sec-
ond demand for a lesser amount nor
In the third demand which appears lu
the testimony of H. O. Bursum and
which he paid under protest, but In
the accounts of bills receivable niade
up by the former examiner, appears a
debit to J. G. Mc.N'ary of Las Vega
ror thirty thousand brick, amount of
same, $210. These brick were shipped
Mr. McNnry who was secretary of the
Y. M. C. A., no charge was made for
those brick, but same were a dona-
tion to the Young Men's Christian A
social Ion of Las Vegas, who were
building a home by subscriptions. The
Invoices for this material were, there-
fore, not entered uixn the books of
the penitentiary. Attorney General
Held had this matter up and was
thoroughly familiar with the facts and
for that reason failed to make a
charge. Also In the list made up of
bills receivable apilar an Item of
charge of 1150.00 against the city of
Santa Fe, which does not appear upon
the books of Mr. Hursum, nor were
bills ever rendered the city. Of
course the proper way to have treated
both of these Items would have been
to have charged the material and
then rebnted back on account of do-
nation, thus making a clear record.
The Item for material furnished Gov-
ernor Otero from Dudrow, $2G.46, and
paid for by the penitentiary was not
Included In the general summary of
nmounts due by H. O. Bursutn, but
was Included In the final demand
made by Mr. Reíd and paid under pro-
test. I think this a proper charge and
accotdingly charged Mr. Bursum with
that amount, although at the time the
material was furnished, the building
on which It was used and occupied as
a residence belonged not to Otero, but
to the City Ronrd of Education, and If
bill should be rendered It should be to
that organization. However, as I say.
I have charged Mr. Hursum with the
amount. With reference to the Mc-Nar-
account and the city of Santa Fe
attached are statements regarding
same made by Mr. Bursum. With re-
gard to that, part of the report dealing
with permanent Improvement funds
and other funds such as salary, general
maintenance, scenic route, permanent
Improvement, etc., no doubt the fig
tires given on samo In former report
are correct as they were copied from
either the books In the office of the
Territorial Auditor or Trensurer. Re-
garding the charges of mismanage-
ment, Mr. Hursum has stated his side
of the case In his testimony. I have
not attempted to go Into these mat-
ters as the question of money was
not Involved and only irregularities
and mismanagement charged.
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
GORTNER MAKES STATEMENT.
Shortly after I was appointed, ref-
eree Hon. R. C. Gortner, Assistant. At
torney General and District Attorney
for the counties of Santa Fe and Taos,
notified me by written communication
that he would like to appear before
me and be heard regarding matters
The one set forth lu the de-
mand and which ho, as district attor-
ney, had presented to the grand Jury
of Santa Fe County at Its September,
1900, session. In resinse I not only
Invited him to bo present, but also
urged that If possible he ecuro the
presence of Mr. McMahon, and that
if possible he obtain for me all the
original figures on which the exam-
iner made his report In order to use
us a text. This he was unable to do,
but Mr. .Gortner has been to the office
several times during the progress of
this examination nnd result of which
Is probably best explained by the fol-
lowing communication which I am In-
structed to hand you by Mr. Gortner.
together with my report:
"July 11. 1907."
"Hon. Frank W. Farker, Associate
Justice, Las Cruces, N. M.
(In Re. II. O. Hursum vs. Territory of
New Mexico.)
"Dear Sir: Referring to report of
Referee SafTord. I wish to make yon
the following statement:
"As district attorney for Santa Fe
County, the 'McMahon Report" was
placed In my hands In September,
190(1. and I conducted an Investigation
thereon before the grand Jury, Into
the financial affairs of the penlton
tlury. I also later assisted Attorney
General Reid in making certain de-
mands on Mr. llursum, which, by said
report and the cash-boo- k of the peni
teiitiary. appeared to be due tne i er
rltory. After Mr. Reld had ceased to
be attorney general, and after the ap
nolntment of Mr. Safford as referee
herein, I wrote the referee staling
that I wished to call his atteutlon to
.v, i.or,,u u.inU and matters onii
.i, i
which I had acted as stated; and Mr
Safford replied that opportunity would
be given me to do so.
"I have therefore these reasons, dur
Inc the progress of his work at varl
ous times examined Into the sume and
have called to his attention each and
every item which bad appeared to me
to Indicate a shortage in sam ac
cniints I have now examined the
enmnteted work with a view to deter
mining whether or not the referee has
Included in hla re-ca- of the accounts
...m Items. I wish, therefore, to
to vim. hereby, that lu the ac
counts and statements ns made by
..f.-r,i- . h lias inciuueu mmthe '
. .. i. unl.l
tluuous
cerned and bo far as items are
concerned on I based the lu- -
vesttgatlon In the grand they are
charged against Mr. Bursum by
In all where
If referee'
then Mr. Bursumtotals are
not owe tne lerruory
Mexico the Items which were pre -
sented before the grand Jury as evi-
dence of shortages against him.
"Very respectfully.
(Signed) "II. C. GORTNER,
"District Attorney."
In conclusion will any that I have
used every means to make this exam-
ination a thorough as possible, and
have spared neither time nor labor,
and 'I herewith transmit my full de-
tailed report as mentioned above to-
gether with ledger by me
and balance sheets, also all testimony
of witnesses which I have caused to
appear before me, together with the
petty ledger complied by the former
examiner as well as his statement, all I
of which are respectfully submitted
for your consideration.
Respectfully,
C. V. SAFFORD.
Referee.
On the 27th day of June, A. I). 1907,
I caused to appear before me H. O.
Hursum for the purpose of testifying
In the cause under Investigation, and
on the said 27th day of June, at the
hour of 10 o'ekxk a. m. at my office
In the Capitol Building In the City
of Santa Fe, personally appeared H.
O. nnrsum, accompanied by his coun-
sel, II. M. Dougherty, and who being
by me first duly sworn on his oath,
testified as follows:
C. V. SAFFORD,
Referee.
MR. BURSUM TESTIFIES
IN HIS OWN BEHALF.
Examination by Mr. Dougherty.
q. Xtate your name, age, occupa-
tion and place of residence.
A. If. O. Hursum, forty years old,
stock raiser, resld at Socorro. New
Mexico.
Q. How long have you been a resi-
dent of New Mexico?
A. For twenty-si- years.
Q. What official positions have yon
held. If any, during your residence In
this Territory?
A. I was sheriff of Socorro County
during thu years 1S95, 1S96. 1S97 and
1S9Ü; was a member of Territor-
ial Legislative Council from the dis-
trict composed of Socorro and Sierra
count lea during the Thirty-thir- legi-
slative .Assembly; was superintend-
ent of the Territorial penitentiary
during the year commencing- the first
day of May, 1X99, until the 12th day of
April, liiofi, inclusive; covering a per-
iod of approximately seven years, and
I am the present Mayor of the City of
Socorro.
Q. l'leaso state briefly the condi
tion of the New Mexico penitentiary
at the time you became the superin-
tendent of that Institution, and recite
briefly the changes that were made
during your management if any there
were?
A. At the time I took charge of the
penitentiary there were approximately
ItiO Inmates; Territorial appropria
tion for maintenance amounted an
nually to the sum of $30,000. The
earning power of the penitentiary con
slated principally of receipts from the
federal government for the support
of United States prisoners. In addi
tion to the revenue derived from such
support of Flitted States prisoners,
there was what la known as a horso- -
nower. soft-mu- d brick machine; the
total earning jiower at thnt time In
cluding the support of federal prison
ers, sale of brick and lime, amounted
approximately to $5.00u per annum.
Shortly after taking charge of the pen
Itentluiy found that In order to ob
tain a market for the product which
consisted principally of brick made
by the prisoners it was necessary and
essential to Install a more modern
plant In order to- - produce a product
which would command ready sale In
the market. I thereupon proceeded
to negotiate fo' ihe purchase of a
modern plant and did purchase the
same with all the necessary appli
ance, and In the course of about three
years the same was In running order
with a capacity of producing approxi
mately 25,000 to 30,000 brick per day
In order to complete the brick plant
It was necessary to build a dry kiln
which was made upon the standard
plan; also modern brick burning kilns
which were built under plans and
specifications made out by Mr. R. C
Garrett, who subsequently became my
assistant, superintendent. The total
valuation of plant as now installed
has been rated by men of experience
at a valuation varying from $C0.00D to
$75.000; also other Improvements as
gregaling In value $30.000 to $40,00(1
Including walls of the new cell house
power house, stock, etc. A small por
tlon of this expense was derived on
of what Is known as the permanen
Improvement fund which was raised
from the sale of lands belonging to
the penitentiary. I do not recall tin
exact amount realized, but believe
that the same did not exceed $21.000.
The balance of the expenditure was
made out of and from the earnings
derived from theol the penitentiary,
sale of brick and lime from the In- -
stalled plant. There were numerous
I , ufYil-l- i U'urA made
of the ,,eultt ntiary, additional boilers
atid pumps, wagoiiB, hoist i. mules, the
necessary equipment for tiansportlng
ciy fruni the clay banks t the penl- -
teutlary and which clay wsa first used
for the purpose of making paving vlt
rmdl brick. Whether or no the plant
so luaiaueu y"' v
to the penitentiary can uest oe aster -
charged each and every one ui i oiner uiipro-iiivn- -- .
disputed IteniH. and the same are em- - during my Incumbency lu office,
braced and taken up I" the sums total among which I might mention a
con-o- f
debit and credit set forth In his lime kiln, a Corliss engine,
report Of course, 1 have not exam- - rock crusher, un addition to the
minutely the entire report, nor gne house, the purchase of additional
verified the figures and additions; but glouuaB upon which was erected a
.... fu. aa the dlsnuted Items are coil- - modern brick residence for the use
the
which
Jury,
the
referee Instances they
i. un charted. the
correct.
did u
the
the
I
the
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tained by consulting the treasurer's
receipts from convicts earnings;
while the receipts from these sources
during the year 1899 and preceding
years was less than $700.00 per month
on an average, the receipts taken at
random for the first five months of
the year 1905 show that there were
turned Into the Territorial treasury
an average of $1,900 per month. For
the year 1906 there was turned In dur-
ing the same period an average of $2.
4011.00 per month. For the year 1907
there was turned In to the Territorial
Treasurer for the same period an av- -
rage of $2,992.27 per month. This
conclusively shows. In my Judgment,
that the plant wa a successful ven- -
ture and a paying proposition to the ,
Territory. As a matter of fact the i
only earning power of the New Mex-
ico penitentiary today Is the brick-makin- g
plant, which was entirely con
structed and built and market devel
oped for the product during my ad I
ministration, and for which no special
appropriation waa ever provided by
the Legislative Assembly or any form
of special tax levied for the pur(ose
of meeting such expense. Our experi-
ence during the first four years In
the brlck-makln- business was one of
constant struggling for existence and
efforts to make ends meet. The re
fractory qualities of the clay waa hard
to overcome and understand In order
to produce a marketable product
There was no ready market for those
years for the product of the peniten-
tiary. The reputation of the penlten
lary brick was anything but good
The prlco that could be obtained was
much less than that of other products
for sale In the commercial markets at
other Kilnts. Hrick was sold at $3.50
per thousand, paving brick sold for
$(.0il per thousand. It was therefore
no easy tasK to overcome the pteju- -
dlce which existed agaliiBt the class
of brick which had tjieretofore been
produced at the penitentiary by the
old appliances, which had formerly
been in use. At the time I left the
penitentiary paving brick was selling
at $10.00 per thousand and common
brick at $7.00 per thousand, with
ready market for more than the peni-
tentiary could produce.
tj. If I understand you. at the time
you took charge of the penitentiary
here were about 100 prisoners, and
the appropriation made annually for
maintenance was approximately $:!(),--
nun. At the time you left the peniten
tiary you had how many prisoners,
and what was the approprlaton for
maintenance?
A. Approximately 200 to 270 pris
oners; and up to within five months
preceding niy retirement the annual
appropriation remained the same
$30,0(10. For the years 1900 and 1907
the appropriation was fixed at $35,000
annually.
Q. Then, If I understand the effect
of your statement you have secured
to the New Mexico penitentiary a
brick plant and other property worth
approximately $90,000 to $100,000,
maintaining at least 100 prisoners,
without increasing the maintenance
. . i
appropriation or receiving any special
appropriation therefor?
A. Yes, that is correct. The only
special appropriation which the peni
tentiary received during the time I
was superintendent was one for $5,.
000 and one for $S,000 In payment of
material furnished the Territory for
other Institutions. There were sev-
eral years In which the appropriation
fell short by reason of the fact that
the levy did not produce the amount
attempted to be provided.
O. During your adminisi ration of
the New Mexico penitentiary what la
known as the Scenic Highway be-
tween the cities of Santa Fe and Las
Vegas was conceived and partially
completed bv convict labor, was It
not?
A. Yes. sir; I built approximately
fifteen miles of road; the original sur-
vey of the Santa Fe end was made
under my personnl direction, and for
the first two years there was only
appropriated the sum of $5.000. one- -
half of which was allotted to the Imí
Venas end. the other to the Santa
Fe end. This sum Included surveys
and all other expenditures
q. l'leaso state what other use for
Territorial panoses you made of the
convicts during the period you were
superintendent?
A. 1 furnished labor for the build
lug of the Territorial Capitol.
q. During the time you were In
charge of . the penitentiary piense
state w hat pari you took personally In
supervising and conducting Its busi-
ness?
A. 1 took charge of everything
other than the mere matter of detail
of the running of the penitentiary.
q. lu regard to your accounts Mate
what provision you made for the keep-
ing of the same and the conducting of
your books and whether or uot you
did this work personally or by hook-keeper- s
employed by you?
A. I never personally kept any of
the aceouuta of the penlu-ntlnry- . 1 em-
ployed and designated persons for that
purpose. It would have been uttaiiy
Impossible, with the many dutlea In-
cumbent upon the superintendent for
him to have attempted to iiersoually
superviso the keeping of the accounts.
q. State whether or not you were
the superintendent of the New Mexico
penitentiary at the lime II. J. Hager-ma- n
was Inaugurated as Governor of
the Territory?
A. Ves, sir.
q. At that time what political poul- -
tlon was you holding, and what posl
i r. j -
a. I was, and am chairman of the
Terrltorlal Republican Central Com-
mittee.
Q. After Governor Magerman was
Inaugurated state whether or not you
had any conversation with him with
reference to being relieved of your
duties as suierlntendent of the peni-
tentiary, and If ao kindly state the
substance of such conversation.
A. Yes. sir. Shortly after ho was
Inaugurated In January. 190fi. I told
Governor Magerman that I would like
to retire from the penitentiary some-
time during the summer; that the
first day of July. 190C. would be a
convenient time for mn to retire. If
agreeable, hut that If he desired my
resignation the same would be forth- -
coming at any t.me upon request.
inventor Kagerman stated at that
time that he would prefer to let the
matter rest for the time being. He
never requested my resignation, but
from time to time through my friends
would hear Intimations that he de-
sired my resignation, but would not
ask for It. When I found that he
really dHlred to dispense with my
services, although he had declined to
so request. I Immediately tendered my
resignation to take effeet the 2nd day
of April, or as soon thereafter as
convenient, not exceeding ten days.
My reason for desiring to have held
the until the first, day of July
was for the purpose of enabling me
to arrange with competent persons for
a thorough auditing of the accounts
during my administration, covering
the whole term of seven years of my
tenure in office. No complete audit
had ever been made by any person
fully qualified to do that class of
work, but In view of the Governor's
wishes Indirectly Imparted to me
through my friends thnt he desired to
appoint another person to the office
I fell that I could not continue to
serve under the circumstances.
q. At the time that Governor Hag
ernuin accepted your resignation, did
he do so by letter?
A. Yes, sir.
q. Have you that letter? If so.
please produce It.
A. Yes, sir.
(Witness here produces letter which
Is offered in evidence and made a part
of hlH testimony and which Is marked
Exhibit 1.1
q. When did you receive the first
Information about the desire of the
Governor to have nil of your accounts
audited?
M'MAHON INVESTIGATION
WA8 KEPT SECRET.
A. I never received any notice
from Governor Hagernian. either di
rectly or indirectly that he desired or
Intended to make any Investigation
The first Intimation that I received
was entirely from outside aources
sometime in July, 1906. The first au
thentic wcrd I had that any Investiga
tlon was polng on was given me by
Mr. Newcomb. who was then clerk at
the penitentiary, and for which of-
fense 1 was Informed that Mr. New-com-
was peremptorily discharged.
It seems that the understanding was
that this Investigation should be en-
tirely secret and thnt under no cir-
cumstances was I to know that such
Investigation wa In progress,
q. When you learned of this In
vestigation what, If anything, did you
do. with reference to talking with or
writing to Governor Hagermun?
A. As soon aa I learned of the In
vesttgatlon I addressed a letter to
Governor Hagerman offering to fur
nish un expert accountant, and ask-
ing leave to and havo a
thorough Investigation, which request
he declined.
q.f Have you a copy of the letter
you wrote the Governor? If so,
kindly produce It.
A. Yes, air.
(Witness here produces copy of the
letter which Is offered In evidence, nt
tached hereto, and marked Exhibit 2.)
q. Then, If I understand you. Gov
ernor Hagerman replied to your let
ter declining to permit you to have a
person to participate In the Investiga
tlon of the books?
A. Yes, sir.
q. State whether or not you know
the person who was employed by Gov-
ernor Hagerman to audit and Invest!
gate the hooka of the penitentiary
during your administration?
A. I have never met the gentb
man. He waa not a resident of New- -
Mexico, but I understand lived some
where in Colorado. His name Is re
ported to be Francis M. McMahon
O. When and how did you first
learn of the results of this alleged In
vestigatlou?
A. I do not remember the exact
date, but believe It was In Septem
ber. 1901. The first Information I re
ceived of It was from the Albuquerque
Morning Journal-Democra- which d
with a special supplement the
day before the Territorial Republican
Central Committee met at Albuquer
que. which special supplement con
tained several pagea of closely printed
mutter with clarlne headlines d
nounclng me as a thief and embesiler,
and conveyed the Impression that the
shortage In the accounts would
amount to $7u,000 or $80.000. This
same matter I afterwardB learned was
telegraphed to the East and West
North and South, to all newspapers
which the working force of the Jour
were able to reach.
q. State If you know or if you have
heard how the Journal-Democra- t re
ceived the copy of the alleged expert
report and the person or persona who
gave It to them?
A. I understand that the said report
was delivered either In person or by
the personal authority of Governor
llagerman and that he arranged to
have 20,000 copies of this supplement
sent out to the various newspapers of
the Territory free of charge for circu-
lation and that all papers of both h
lltlcal parties that were willing to ac-
cept the same for circulation were
furnished with such copies; and that
Governor Hagerman alto cautu d 600
tyix'wiitlen copies of this report to he
made and sent out from his office,
which reports were mailed from the
office of Ouvornor llagerman under
and by his personal direction to per-
sons In various parts of the Terri-
tory.
q. State whether or not you re-
ceived a copy of that report or any
letter from Governor llagerman or
any other person connected with oi
lu charge of the affairs of the Terri-
tory about the result of the investiga-
tion prior to Its publication lu the
newspapers?
A. I did not.
q. Did you ever at any time re-
ceive a copy of the alleged report of
the Investigation?
A. I did not except the one I men-
tioned as having been printed In the
columns of the Journal-Democrat- .
q. Were your accessible and was
your iioHtofllce address known at the
time of the completion of the report?
A. Yes, sir. I was at Socorro,
which place liad been my home and
postofllce address for the past twelve
years.
q You say that this alleged reiKirt
was published In the Journal Demo-
crat the day before the meeting of the
Republican Central Committee at Al
buquerque. What action, If any. did
the Republican Central Committee
take upon the alleged report?
A. The committee, without solici
tation on my part, refused to believe
the rontents of the sensational report
ud unttkilmouHly endorsed me.
q. What subsequent steps were
taken upon this report. If any?
FAIL TO INDICT HIM
ON EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE.
A.' Without having been served
with any copy of the alleged rejiort
f the Investigation and without any
eniand for any purported shortages.
irectly or Indirectly. Governor Hag- -
rnian proceeded In an attempt to se
cure an Indictment against nte for
embezzlement. The district attorney's
fflce, after examining Into the evi
dence did not believe that the same
would Justify an Indictment and re-
fused to attempt to secure one
thereon. Thereupon Governor Hager
man removed the then district attor
ney, Mr. E. C. Abbott and appointed
Mr. R. C. Gortner as district attorney
with specific Instructions to take
charge of the prosecution and secure
an Indictment against ine. The Gov
ernor became extremely zealous In an
attempt to secure the Indictment. His
appointee. Captain of the Mounted Po-
lice Fred Fornoff, went to the chief
deputy sheriff of the County of Santa
Fe, Hon. R. U Haca, who afterwards
became Speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives, to get him use his In
fluence with the grand Jury to pro
cure an Indictment, saying that the
'overnor stated that If he could not
secure an Indictment against me be
was a "goner." You understand that
give this testimony upon the direct
itatement. niai'o to tuo by different
parties, who are ready and willing to
state the same under oath. I might
also say that about ten days prior to
he publication of the report a letter
was shown me stating that unless I
would retire as chairman of the Re-
publican Central Committee, an In-
vestigation of my administration of
the enltentlary would be demanded,
but it I would agree to retire that I
would be helped out lu every way pon
slble. This letter was signed by Will
Iloblnsoti, of Roswell, the home town
of Governor Hagerman, and I believe
It was au Inspired letter.
q. Have you a copy of such letter?
It ho kindly produce It?
(Witness here produces letter which
Is offered In evidence and which Is
hereto attached, marked Exhibit 4.)
q. State what, if any. steps were
taken by any person after this at-
tempt to Indict you?
A. I received a lttter about Sep
tember 26. 1906, from the attorney
general, W. C. Reld, wherein he
stated preliminary to bringing action
against me for an accounting of mon-
eys due the Territory he made formal
demand of me to pay Into the Terri
torial treasury the amount stated In
said letter.
q. If you have that letter kindly
produce It. '
(Witness here produces letter and
offers same In evidence, hereto at
tached and marked Exhibit 5.)
q. State what, If anything you did
after receiving this letter and your
reason for ao doing?
INGLORIOUS ATTEMPT TO
DISCREDIT HIM POLITICALLY
A. I arranged with my attorney
immediately upon receipt of said let
ter to go to Santa Fe and pay Into
the treasury under protest, any and
all amounts of money that might be
demanded by the said attorney gen
eral, on behalf of the Territory. My
reason for doing this were that I did
not want any suit brought against
either myself or my bondsmen. I
knew that I owed the Territory notb
Ing and believed that upon an impar
tlal auditing of my accounts It would
be found that I bad overpaid tha Ter-
ritory. However, the matter of aud
)
ttlng and adjusting the accounts would
be the work of several months, as It
would of uecesslty cover the entire
period of my admlnlstartlon. I be-
lieved then, and I believe now. that
It was the Intention of Governor Hag-
erman and those Immediately asso-
ciated with him to attempt to dis-
credit me before the people of the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico and to defeat
the Republican candidate for delegate
to Congress; and had I not paid the
amounts demanded that they would
have at once Instituted a suit, not for
the purpose of adjusting the accounts,
but purely and solely for imlltlcal rea-
sons, aa It was then the beginning of
the campaign which as chairman of
the Republican Central Committee It
was my duty to manage and direct.
It would have been lniosslble before
the election to havo had the matter
doterniln-- d and a decision rendered.
For that reason I cared not whether
the demand was for $1.00 or for $10,- -
000.00. I would have paid It. reserv- -
Ing my rights and have the matter
Judicially passed upon and a proper
ascertainment made thereafter. Had
I permitted this suit to have been
filed I firmly believe It would have re-
sulted In temporarily discrediting me
and defeating the Republican candi-
date for Delegate fo Congress and pos
sibly defeating a Republican Legisla-
ture. I (tad abundant reasons, based
upon facts which have since been con-
firmed, that Governor Hagerman and
those associated with hlni had entered
Into a conspiracy for the purpose of
defeating and destroying. If Msslble.
the Republican organization and Its
candidates for office. It Is a notorious
fact that those persons most closely
allied with Governor Hagerman were
secretly, and some of them openly.
uslnrf every effort al their command to
defeat the election of Delegate An-
drews. Also to defeat the election of
fvery Republican candidate for the
Legislative Assembly whom they sus
pectcd might not do their bidding as
members of the Legislature. Wher-
ever It was Impossible for Governor
llagerman aud his associates to con
trol the Republican conventions, they
either promoted fusion tickets und"'r
the cloak of good government for thu
purpose of fighting the Republican-
openly, or In the absence of their abil
ity to form such an opposition party,
they would secretly and underhanded- -
ly use ihelr Influence in favor of th!
Democrats where such Democrat
were known to he friendly to Gover-
nor Hagerman and his administration.
There is no doubt In my mind that
had I permitted this suit tn have been
brought. Governor Hagrman would
have caused. In order to further hi
policy of destruction and defeat of the
Republican party, copies of this aui:
to have been printed without number
and scattered broadcast. This would
probably have been done In a semi-
official way, lending the moral guar-
antee of Governor Hagerman as to the
Justification for the bringing of said
suit. Such a proceeding until finally
adjudicated can be readily understood
would have been highly prejudicial,
not only to myself personally, but to
the Interests of the party, whose
chairman I had the honor of being
aud whose Interests were at stake at
that particular time and would have
beeu the means of calling forth a ver-
dict of the people based upon the
blnsed and unjustified charges pre-
sented
HAS CONSULTATION WITH
FORMER ATTORNEY GENERAL.
q. State whether or not you wrote
any letter to the attorney general In
lesMnse to the letter demanding the
payment of these amounts.
A. Yes. air; I did.
q. Kindly produce a copv of such
letter. If you have It.
(Here witness produces copy of let
ter which la offered In evidence, and
which Is hereto attached, marked Ex
hibit 6.)
q. State what steps, If any. were
taken by your attorney In meeting tho
said demand.
A. I'nder my Instructions my at
torney Immediately went to Santa Fe
and Interviewed tho attorney general,
who has sent me a demand for about
$8,392.59 and upon my attorney reach- -
lug there he demanded the sum of
$12,475.33 In addition thereto, but fin-
ally conceded that these amounts
were not legally due from me. and
Insisted Umju (he payment of $2.470.38.
This amount my attorney paid Into
the treasury protesting this amount
or any amount whatever was not due
or owing and that tho same had been
unlawfully demanded, and paying the
same tinder protest and expressly and
fully reserving all rights and remedies
therein. '
q. Have you a copy of the re
ceipts? And a copy of the additional
demand which was mude upon your
attorney?
A. Yes, air.
q. Kindly produce them.'
(Here witness produces Copy of re-
ceipt and copy of the additional de-
mand which Is offered aa evidence,
and which Is hereto attached, marked
Exhibits 7 and 8 respectively.)
q. What steps, if any, did you sub-
sequently take to have an adjustment
of your accounts made?
A. During the alxty days following
(he date of the payment to the Terri-
torial treasurer, which I have men-
tioned, my time waa very much occu-
pied with reference to matters con-
nected with the Territorial election
which occupation waa caused by rea-
son of holding the position of chair-
man of th Republican Central Com-
mittee. Thereafter the Legislatura lu
at Santa Fe padecí MM enti-
tled "An Aft ti- - settle- -
Hunt of arc. mills of public officers."
which liill c law i i r it the Hill
day t f March. A. I). 1907. The pas-
sage of this bill was bitterly fought
by Governor Hagerman nnl everyone
connected with liitn tul friendly to
bin administration within and without
the legislative Assembly In order to
pre v nt nit-- from Kenning n Judicial
accounting. The bill finally passed
anil thi' records show that the Gov-
ernor refused to sign the art, al-
though In1 allowed It to heroine a law
by limitation, after having learned
that more than two-third- s of the leg
iHlatnre favored its passage and whic h
majority could not be broken by the,
usual connivance which hud thereto-
fore been pursued by Governor Ham
I pon the 1 5th day of March of
naid year I inHtltuted a unit for the
settlement of Illy account, belli)? this
proceeding.
Q Then, If I understand you, Im-
mediately ii i Kin the passace of a law
permitting the court to Judicially bhk
upon tin- - question of your accounts,
and while Governor Hagcrtnan wa
lili in i , you filed tliis Kill) ark-- i
X for an immediate adjudication and
auditing of your iccouotH for the en-
tire period that you were superintend-
ent of the New Mexico penitential y?
A Ven. sir, and I wanted nil of my
accounts to be Investigated, those
upon which the statute of limitat Ions
bad run as wi ll an the new accounts
I desired nothing reserved as I wished
a full, fair and complete examination,
not desiring to take any technical ad
tantage of the Territory, which might
have bei u done under the provision-- ,
of law. This for three reason: First,
that I had entire confidence In 'he
fact that nothing was due the Trill-
ion , second, I deemed It proper ;ri I
due to myself and the public that :!l
transaction he fully investigated and
determined; third, moral obligation
in my judgment is stronger and inoir
binding than any technical provlsl m
of the law.
NEFARIOUS INUENDOES TO
BESMIRCH HIS CHARACTER.
I tie to make a short explana-
tion with reference to another mat-
ter: Certain Individuals, whose time
seemed to have been piinclpully oc-
cupied In saying unpleasant things
ami circulating rumors with Infamous
limítelos, one of these persons helir:
a notorious meddler and disturber of
hl.s mighltor's tranquility, who re-
siden In San Antonio, New Mexico,
and fit hers of the same ilk, who were
evidently short on political assets and
anxious to accumulate political cas
il anil build up their political for
tunen at the expense of others and by
inueuilo besmirch the character of
persons who happen to be In public
life and thus attempt to steal thunder
and convert the same to their polil-ira- l
use. These people have cans' 1
no-si- p to he circulated to the effect
that ulule I was superintendent o;
the penitentiary that I cause 1 ship-
ments of lumber and materials to be
made to San Antonio. New Mcxl.-'- i.
which were converted to my peisona!
use, for my ranches anil for the Carth-
age mines, and that said Intnlwr, i:a
teii.il.s, etc., were paid for out of peni-
tential y funds. This gossip so far as
to the payment of any mater-
ial out of penitentiary funds Is abso-
lute false ami without fnuud.it ion.
It - tine that a shipment of lumber
was at one time made by the Amer-
itan Lumber Company, Albuquerque,
to San Antonio, New Mexico, which
shipment was billed to the New Mex-
ico penitentiary, San Antonio. New
Mexico; it is also true that Fairbanks,
Morse & Company, of Denver, Colo-lado- ,
at one time made a liiipinent of
steel tanks from Goshen, Indiana,
billed to the New Mexico penitentiary,
San Antonio; they also billed some
windmill In the same manner: I' l;
also true that Hendtic and ltolthoff, of
lieuver at one time shipped two
whims, billed to the New Mexico peni-
tentiary. Cerillos. New Mexico. These
Hoods were ordered by II. O. Hursuni.
who happened to be at the same time
superintendent of the New Mexici
penitentiary. They were paid for nit
of my personal funds, by my person! 1
checks, which checks I still retan.
The hilling to the New Mexico peni-
tentiary at the point mentioned was
an error upon the part of the shippers,
and which fact was called to their at-
tention at the time and which ei roi
can only be accounted for by reason
of the letters ordering such material
having been written upon penitentiary
stationary. These energetic, would
lie detectives who caused these Infa
inoiiH Iniiendos to be circulated,
which they calculated would brand
me as a "grafter." might have easily
ascertained the facts In the premises
by consulting the books of the ship-
pers and therefrom ascertain how.
when, by whom and In what manner
these material were paid for. This
gossip Is nburd upon its fare. Weic
these m.iierlal uiid poods mentioned
to have been purloined at the expense
of the Territory can any sane man
believe that they would have been
shipped In open, broad daylight, di-
rected to the New Mexico penitentiary
at San Antonio and Cerrillos? Would
they not have been consigned to my
personal order? leaving aside thl
pilas of the question, what object
could there have been in making them
shipments direct to the New Mexico
penitential), at a ixilnt where no pen-
itentiary exlbted? The freight rate to
the penitentiary was slid is the same
Ht to any individual. The credit of
the penitentiary was la no way
needed. . H was simply one of those
errors which often occurs In eommer- -
Iclsl transactions, on the part of hasty
' shipping clerks, falling to read the
contents of an order, but simply take
note of the letter head.
COPIES OF EXHIBITS
FILED WITH REPORT.
(EXHIBIT I)
Territory of New Mexico.
Office of tho Executive.
Santa Fe. March 1, 1900.
Herbert J. Hagcrmaii,
Governor.
Sir: 1 have received your letter of
Maich 10th, accompanying your res
iL'iiatlon as Superintendent of the
New Mexico I'enitentlary. which res
Ignation you desire should take effect
on April 2d. or as noon there
after, not exceeding ten days, as may
lm convenient for me to apKilnt your
successor. You also advise me that
in ase of your absence at any time,
yon have Instructed your assistant,
Mr. It. C. Garrett, to turn over the
man uetnent of tho Institution to your
duly appointed and qualified suc
cessor.
In handing you Herewith the formal
acceptance of your resignation from
a position which you have occupied
for the past seven years, ami which
you will leave accompanied by the
best wishes of the people of New
Mexico. 1 heg to add my personal ap-
preciation of the Improvement and ad
vanrrmetit which have taken place In
the penitentiary while it has been
under your charge. 1 uI-- desire to
extend to you my own best, wishes
for your future success and welfare.
Your unusual personal qualities and
your broad acquaintance can he used
for the best Interests and highest wel-
fare of the- - people of New Mexico.
I have the honor to be.
Most respectfully yours.
II. J. HAGERMAX.
Honorable II. O. Hursum,
Superintendent of the New Mexico
I'enitentlary. Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico.
(EXHIBIT II I
Socorro. New Mexico, July 11. r.iuii
II (). HI RSCM.
Stock Kaiser.
Honorable II. .1 llagerman.
(overuor of New Mexico.
Santa Fe. New .Mexico.
Sir: I have within the last day or
two received some letters with refer-
ence to penitentiary accounts. It
seep.s to me that the present system
of investigation Is not entirely satis
factory to either party concerned;
either to the Territory or myself. I
therefore suggest a plan of getting lit
the bottom of all the farts, and a
thorough investigation: That you so-
ler! a Joint committee to Investigate
nil of the affairs of the penitentiary
and business transacted by the under-
signed. If this could he done, I would
gladly and furnish all nec-
essary data for the use of said com-
mittee. If any imiIhi of controversy
or disagreement should arise, a third
party might be agreed upon by the
two persons so selected who could de-
cide in such controversy. I should
desire t hut this Investigation he com-
plete. Impartial and thorough, and
whatever the results might be, wheth
er favorable or unfavorable to the un-
dersigned, hi the same he given to
the public if so desired.
I assume that you are iieslrous, in
good faith, of thoroughly investigating
the affairs of the penitentiary for th
purpose of rig'.iting any wrong, if
any there be; for the purpose of pro-
viding for the Territory all that she
is entitled to; for the imrpo.se of as-
certaining the whole tuiih and all the
truth, and not for the purpose of
avenging any personal grievance,
whether real or Imaginary.
In the Interest of fair play, and
what I deem to be Just and proper,
hold to the Territory and to myself,
I hope you may see your way clear
to accept and approve of this sug-
gestion, I am, sir,
Very respectfully yours,
II. O. BIRSI'M.
(EXHIBIT III.)
Koswell, N. M.. Aug. 25, Ultfi.
Mr. W. E. Martin.
Socorro, X. M.
Dear sir and friend: As you likely
know I am now the edltotial end of
the Keglster-Trihune- , and I have been
much disturbed at the stories that
have been going the rounds concern-
ing Mr. Hursum and yourself, and par-
ticularly as regards Mr. Hursum, as on
account of his alleged candidacy for re.
t as chairman of the Republican
Slate Central Committee. 1 take It
for granted that there Is a great deal
of monkey doodle business about the
charges that have been made against
you both, but under the circumstances
1 certainly be lieve It would be a very
grave mistake for him to accept the
honor again, and if such Is his inten-
tion, shall not fall to say so.
If I knew him. I should write him
point blank asking him the question
for yes or no answer, but I do know
you, and you know that I am not one
of those who like to strike at old
friends, for tturh I consider Mr. Hur-
sum and yourself; while never hav-,n- g
to ask anything, I have always frit
that I could ret the endorsement of
cither if I wanted It. Now I want
oil to show thl letter to Mr. Hursum
and talk It over and let mo know by
i eturn mall If possible as to whether
Mr. Hursum Intends to accept the
chairmanship again. If he does not, I
will help all I can In any way I can
be. useful. If he Intends to do so, it
will be my duty, as I see It, to demand
that he ho set aside and nil charges
and rumors Investigated.
I hope that I have made this mat
ter plain ami that I will not ho mis-
understood a having any personal
reeling In the matter: It Is simply
a deep and unchangeable conviction
J that Innocent as he may be, It would
I be a serious party mistake for him to
continue In the leadership of tbo party
to all intent and purpose.
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I shall do nothing in this matter
until I hear from you, which I should
do by next Monday morning at least.
Thanking you In advance for prompt
answer and assuring you of the
strictest confidence In th! matter.
Your very truly.
WILL ROBINSON.
Kdltor Register-Tribune- .
DEMAND MADE BY ATTORNEY
GENERAL REID FOR PAYMENT.
EX HI HIT IV.)
William C. Held. Edmund C. Abeott.
Attorney General Asst. Atty. fien.
Territory of New Mexico.
Off.ce of the Attorney General
Santa Fe, Sept. 25, 1900.
Mr H. O. Hursum,
Socorro. New Mexico.
Dear Sir: Preliminary to bringing
action against you for nn accounting
of moneys due the Territory which the
Territory claims you have In your
hands and unaccounted for, I hereby,
cn behalf of the Territory of New
! Atexieo, make formal demands of yon
to pay Into the Terrlt rial treasury
upon receipt of this letter the follow-
ing amounts to-wi-t:
An amount unaccounted for as
shown between the day rec-
ord of cash sales and the
cash hook, showing credits
for cash received from such
sales $ MOO
Collections made and not turn-
ed Inio the Territorial treas-
ury by you from the? follow-
ing parties:
Manuel Haca $1 sur.
Onderdonk L. S. Co Ion
H. P. Hrown 75.4i
Penn. Dev. Co 0.00
Richard Gutterman 7K.4fi
Simon Nusbaum ........ . til 5
Pat lpe. lo.oo
C. F. Easley 2.7'.
('. (). Luckeiibach 5.00
Nestor Rodriguez 3.8"
C. Harardinolll 2.00
S. R. Hinckley 19.30
Ricardo Aland 30.00
$2s-..r-
,c
The following amounts drawn
from the general mainten-
ance fund of the Territory
Nov. :o. lítiiL', for which you
have taken credit on the cash
book, but with which you
have not charged yourself .. $1 r,2. 27
The amount of a warrant or
treasury draft received from
the I'uited States (invertí
inent about Nov. 10, 190:!. for
which you have taken credit
on the cash hook, hut with
which you have not charged
yourself $S!t!l.:?,
An amount received by you
from C. W. Homl and Broth-- j
i !, or the money equivalent
thereto for which you have
I taken credit on the cash
i hook, but with which you
have not charged yourself .. $i77.2i?
The amount of a pament made
by A. W. Anson of Alhuquer-- I
que, January 2ti, V.inü -r
which you have taken credit
on the cash hook, but with
which you have not charged
yourself $200.00
An acotmtlng from you to the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico is further de-
manded for the sunt of $.",72.X4,
which sum is made up of items listed
on the credit side of your canto hoolc
and not turned Into the Territorial
treasury, which items are specifically
mentioned In the resirt of the Colora-
do Title and Trust Company of Aug-
ust "o, 1 iuii. a copy of which was fur-
nished you and reference to which is
hereby made, particularly to that vcr-tlo- n
marked Exhibit "A" of said re-
port.
I do not al this time say that thin
particular sum of $á.72ii.S4 was re-
tained by you and not paid to the par-
ties n.iniel. hut the method of pay-i.:- i
ut. was illegal and an accounting
;' tit.- - fi.iine is desired, there being no
,.i!icis to evidence the payments.
I 'further request an accounting for
the moneys received from J. 11.
Vaughn by you which are not charged
by j on against yourself as money re-
ceived In the cash book, which mon-
eys were repaid to the said Vaughn
j by Territorial warrant No. 2Í5SO of
the 51th fiscal year and Territorial
i w an ant No. 2457 of the 5r.th fiscal
I year. Amounting to $150.00.
j I further on behalf of the Territory
demand an accounting for the value
of the pells from 5M sheep sold by
!ou and by Hursum and McMillan tojibe Territorial penitentiary January
14th and December 1st. 1904, of
which there Is no record on the cash
Isiok.
I further demand on behalf of the
Territory an accc:untlng from you for
the proceeds of lO.Ouo vitrified brick
shipped by you from the penitentiary
to yourself at Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico. February 7, 19U5, for which no
cash appears to have been entered on
tho books of the penitentiary
I further demand from you, on be-
half of the Territory, an accounting
for the amount of an Illegal payment
made to Charle W. Dud row by pen-
itentiary voucher No. 157 for lumber
ha I and received by M.
A. Otero, and delivered to him Janu-
ary 17th and 19th. 190fi, to the amount
of $Jt!.4ii.
I further demand of you on behalf
of the Territory, an accounting of all
other matters and moneys due to the
Territory of New Mexico from you as
Superintendent of the Territorial
and remaining unaccounted
fv.
Very truly yours,
' W. C. REID,
Attorney General.
WAS NOT FURNISHED WITH
COPY OF M'MAHON'S REPORT.
(EXHIBIT '.)
Socorro, X. M.. Sept. 2C, l0tí.
Mr. William C. Reld.
Attorney (lunera), Santa Fe, X. M.
Dear Sir I am In receipt of your
letter, stating preliminary to bringing
action against me for an accounting
of moneys alleged to be duo the Terri-
tory, yon demand on behalf of the Ter-
ritory the payment by mo of certain
amounts mentioned in your letter and
which Items you say are specifically
mentioned In report made toy the ex-
perts from the state of Colorado.
I wish to say that I have never yet
received a copy of any report made by
the Colorado gentleman, and the only
Information I have ever had of tlie
making of any such report or Its cjon-tent- s
was the knowledge which I ob-
tained 'from the newspapers.
I wish further to say that if the
biKiks of the Territory show, or If I
am In any way Indebted to the Terri-
tory In nn manner or for an amount
whatsoever, that It will not be neces-sa- r
for you or any one else to bring
suit to collect It, for 1 have always
been ready and willing to have all my
accounts thoroughly Investigated, and
If It should be shown that I am .In-
debted In any amount that I was
ready to at once pay the same.
In the keeping of the accounts of
the penitentiary, I of course was, as
every warden has been and will be.
compelled to depend upon the accur-
acy cf those keeping the books of the
institution, and I have every reason
Ut believe m do now believe, that
those who kept the bookH during my
administration did so with accuracy;
however when It was Intimated by ru-
mor that It was desirable that the
bocks of the penitentiary should be
audited. I at once tendered to the
Governor of this Territory the ser-
vices of a qualified person familiar
with the affairs of th; penitentiary to
act at my expense In conjunction wilh
or assist any persc.n or persons who
might be chosen by the Territory, anil
If it was found that there was any
Inaccurncy In the books or that 1 was
In any manner indebted to the Terri-
tory thnt I would abide by the result
of such Investigation.
Your letter being the first communi-
cation which has been directed to me
In connection of the auditing of the
books of tho penitentiary, I therefore
take this occasion to say that I stand
ready and willing to pay over to the
Territory every cent which may be
found to be due to It from myself. To
that end I authorize II. M. Dougherty
lo meet with you In Santa Fe, and If
it appears cn the face of the books or
otherwise that any mistakes have
been made, or that I am In any man-
ner Indebted to the Territory, I author,
ize him at once to pay In such amount.
Yen appreciate the fact that as to any
mistakes In bookkeeping, if any there
he, that I am dependent entirely upon
the book of the Institution and there-
fore request that you permit my re-
presentative to examine with you to
alleged Items which are Raid to have
been incorrectly charged or omitted.
I am,
Very truly yours,
II. O. lU'RSI'M,
PAYS MONEY ALLEGED
DUE UNDER PROTEST.
(EXHIBIT VI.)
Santa Fe. X. M.. October 2. 1906.
lion. J. Jl. Vaughn,
Territorial Treasurer,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Sir The Hon. W. C. Held.
Gereral of the Territory of
New Mexico, ha:i demanded of II. O.
Hursum, of the Territorial
penitentiary, the sum of Two Thous-
and Four Hundred Seventy dollars
and thirty-eigh- t cents, and threatens
to institute suit against the said II. O.
Bui sum If the same be not paid. Mr.
Hursum protests that this amount, or
any amount whatever, Is not duo or
owing from him to the said Territory
avd that the same Is unjustly demand
ed: but herewith hands you the sum
of Two Thousand Four Hundred Sev-
enty dollars and thirty-eigh- t cents to
be placed tó the credit of the Terri-
tory under protest and expressly and
fully reserving all his lights and rem-
edie therein.
Very truly yours,
II. M. DOl'GIIKKTY.
Received the above amount this 2d
day cf October, PJoti, from 11. O. Hur-
sum under protest as stated In the
foregoing letter.
J. II. VAUGHN.
Territorial Treasurer.'
(EXHIBIT VII.)
Full list of all of the amounts as
finally demanded by you from Mr.
Hursum, which Is paid in full with the
treasurer' certificate accompanying
the lei tor with which this Is attached
and the $500,000 deposited by Mr. Uur-su-
March 30. 190C. for which you
have allowed credit:
Receipts on journal but not on cash
bock, $lf.S.45.
I'. S. warrant for support of V. S.
prisoners, $.s.;iá.
Amount of G. W. Bond and Broth-
ers chock, Xo. 209, $077.21
Amount of warrant Xo. 2012, with-
drawn balance general maintenance
fund 54th F. Y. $152.27.
Amount of double credit for freight
on brick machinery as shown cn cash
book; also la contingent fund. $4.'17.4S.
Amount of check Anson ii Holman,
January 2fi, 190.1, $200.00.
Amount of double credit on pay-
ments to Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-
pany per credit through contingent
fund, also ny warrant Xo. 1(148 and
1C49. $:!8.Í2.
Amount for tambor furnished to
Otero, $2(i.4B.
Amount unaccounted for al shown
between tho day book record an J cash
sales and the cash book, $N4.Sfi.
Amount collections made and not
turned Into the Territorial treasury.
$2S5.5fi.
Total, $2,970.38.
Credit H. O. Bursura, March 30,
1901, $500.00
Total remaining unpaid, $2,470 2S.
CRUSOE
THE SECOND.:
By Consuno
D'Arcjr Mschsy.
Copyright, 1Í07. bj E. C. Prclli.
As Pcytou's sailboat, the Gull's
Wing, ducked her way between myr-
iads of anchored craft, mostly steam
launches, Viola Alnsley looked at the
receding shore with sigh of relief.
The sail filled with a brisk breer.e and
spray dashed against the bow as they
tacked for tlie open bay. The air was
keen and fresh and full of relish. The
sun shone strong and warm.
"Splendid, Isn't It?" cried Miss Alns-
ley.
Peyton smiled. I thought you liked
that sort of thing better T" be said, with
a backward glance at the summer col-
ony of CUtTcrest, rows of cottages and
a big hotel that stood a little back from
the water frout.
"on't 1 look as If I was enjoying
myself?" she parried.
"For a person not addicted to the
simple life, I must confess you do."
op
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said Peyton, regarding her as she
perched on the seut before blni lu her
trim white yachting suit.
"What a salty tang!" she sniffed.
"It's strange, but one never seems to
get the full flavor of It near the shore."
"One has to get out, away out, to get
the full flavor of most things, I fancy,"
Peyton answered, bis brown baud on
the tiller, his keen eyes looking straight
ahead.
"Why did you cuuie here at all,
then?" Viola questioued. "You must
have kuowu what a , summer hotel
would be like!"
"One has oue's duty to one's family,
you know, and my mother and sister
are here. And thru there's auother
reason for my coining. I followed a
girl."
"A girl!"
"Yes, a girl I saw uu the trulu. She
had the seat across the aisle from me,
und there were a lot of puople with her.
a very gay, noisy, fashionable crowd.
The girl was laughing with tho rest of
them, and I thought she was their kind
till I saV her eyes. And then 1 kuevv,
for they were neither hard nur shallow
nor full of surface lights. They were
very deep and beautiful. If bhe were
moved by love 1 think they could be
exquislu-l- tender."
"Hut who Is she?" cried Miss Alns-
ley lu utter Innocence and theu flushed
suddenly as Peytou's look answered
her.
"Oh!" she said breathlessly and turn-
ed away her head.
"Of course I know It was extremely
foolish of me," Peyton Feruald went
on, "because rumor bus already engag-
ed her to Milllouulre McXugget."
Miss Alnsley bit ber Hp. "Rumor,"
she suld, "Is ofteu very luipertiueut."
"Theu it Isu't true?"
"It Is not true-ye- t," said Miss Alns-
ley and dabbled her hand over the edge
of the boat.
"Ah!" be begau.
"No," she Bald quickly; "you've made
a great mistake. The girl Isu't at all
as you've imagined ber. She's very
fond of money. She's bard aud selfish
and doesu't care for simple things a
bit. .She'd hate not to have lots of
houses and clothes and a good time."
"You think, theu," said Peyton, "that
because I'm not very well off lu this
world's goods It would be quite useless
if I asked her to marry me?"
"Quite useless. I'm afraid." returned
Miss Alusley geutly. "though I kuow
what the girl's missing, for there aren't
many men in the world who" She
paused as tho boat gave au abrupt
lurch, nearly sweeping her from her
feet. Peytou reached out a strong arm
and steadied her. The keel cf the(lull's Wing scraped aguiust something
hard aud slippery; theu, with a slide
aud splash, the boat righted herself
and went ou. But the cockpit was
rapidly filling with uter.
"A derelict dory, by Jingo!" cried
Teytou as a dark object drifted past
the in beneath the surface of the water.
"Take tho tiller aud the malu sheet,"
ho directed, "aud put for that little
Island over there. I'll have to bule like
blazes."
Viola did as she was bid, crouching
ou the seat to be out of reach of the
water that swished lu the bottom of
the boat. The trees of the little lalaud
they were approaching stood out
sharply agalust the blue sky. Its
sniuly beach lay wlii.e nu.l shining i it
the sun.
1k you think we'll make It?" she
asked quietly.
"Weil try," be auswered, with equal
repression. Their eyes met lu the un-
derstanding of a common peril. There
was much against them, but wind and
tide were with them, and when the
Gull's Wing sank It was within a few
feet of the Island's shore.
Peyton stepped out and carried Miss
Alusley to land. Then he pulled Id the
boat lis far as he could and made It
fast.
"Marooned!" cried Miss Alnsley
lightly. She did not refer to their past
danger, nor did he. save to say solici-
tously. "Miss Alnsley, you're soaking
wet!"
"So i b you! But the sun's strong
and hot oil this little beach, and we'll
soon dry. When do you think they'll
come for us?"
"I'm afraid we won't lie missed till
nightfall, nnd It's only 3 o'clock now.
Tbnnk heaven my matches aren't
damp, and we can build a Ore!"
"Crusoe the second!" laughed Miss
Alnsley. "Io you think the wreck will
yield us anything? It should, accord-
ing to the Is-s- t story Umks."
"Nothing but the balling pall and a
coffeepot aud two tin cups In the
atern liM'ker."
"Gel them." Bhe besought "We'll
use them to cook with."
"Cook w hut?"
Miss Alusley's eyes duueed. "Oh.
Crusoe. Crusoe! Haven't you any Im-
agination? Don't you know there's al-
ways food on a desert Island -- sea
gulls' eggs and things like that? Come
along and let's explore."
"There! I told you!" she exclaimed
as their wanderings brought them to
a little spring. "Isu't that pretty, the
way It bubbles up between the moss
and ferns? And I do lielleve there's
been a picnic here. Look at that bit
of orange peel."
"Yes. and see this!" cried Peyton,
emerging front n thicket with n brown
paper parcel In his hand.
"Something the picnickers forgot!"
cried Miss Alnsley ecstatically. "Opeu
It. quick!"
Prytiii caught the fire of her en-
thusiasm. "Tea and sugar and a loaf
of bread." he laughed.
'
"Bread!" exclaimed Miss Alusley.
"Do you think that It's stale?" Sbe
pulled a bit from the heel of the loaf
nnd nibbled It furtively. "No! It's
fresh. There must have been a picnic
here this morning. We'll have 'a feast,
ii regular
Time went swiftly lu preparing It.
rey ion fouud some blackberries, aud
Miss Alnslie made plates of leaves.
They built a fire of driftwood on the
beach, and Over a pile of stones the
coffueiKit sang pleasantly. It was
sunset when they seated themselves
luxuriously on the sand aud ate what
Viola Alnslie called the fruits of their
toll.
"This tea Is the best I ever tasted,"
Peyton declared.
"You didn't know- - I was such a good
cook, did you?" Miss Alnslie Inquired
as she sat opposite him poking at. the
fire.
"They will be coming for us sood,"
said Peyton, "and then our day will be
over."
"Yes." suld Miss Alnslie with some-
thing strangely like a sigh.
Behind them the woods of the little
island were deepening luto the shad
ow; the waves broke softly ou the
beach: the rosy llames of the fire shone
brightly out Into the gathering dusk.
'I.l.-teti-." she added. Ill the distance
could be beard the faint, steady puff-In- ?
of :i s.c.;: l.titiuh. "They've seen
the fin-.- exclaimed, shielding her
eyes vt it'i ber hand.
"Thee'-- i cried Peyton
almost sav i:.v!y, "nuil I suppose you're
glad." I!'1 v.'as kneeling on the sand
picking in the tin cups.
Miss A smiled. "Oh, Robinson
Crusoe." she said softly, "how very
blind you are!"
Peyton dropped the cups and stared
at ber. "You moan' be breathed.
"I mean that -- this afternoon wheu I
thought that perhaps we we wouldn't
reach the shore- - It didn't seem as If
the other things mattered ut all. I
knew then what really counted most.
I knew that wealth was nothing and
that I only wanted you you you!"
The last words were almost Inaudible,
aud Peyton bad to leuu very near to
catch them. Then the voice of the mil-
llouulre McXugget reached them
through the megaphone.
"Coming!" cried Miss Alnslie In an-
swer. "Hurry up. Crusoe. Why on;
earth are you carrying that old coffee-
pot under your arm?"
"It's a trophy," said Peytou, "of a
shipwreck that has made tue the hap-
piest tuuu ou earth."
Cautious.
A few days ago a new male resident
of this city, recently arrived from Ire-
land. liuvUig made a favorable impres-
sion upon the manager of a wholesale
bouse on Market street. Becured a po-
sition. The merchant the next day.
having made out a large number of
statements, called the new employee
Into his office, directing him to "go out
aud post these bills." "Where?" in-
quired the young man. "Ob, yes,"
said the ldness man, "I forgot thut
you have only been In this country a
short time. There's a mall box on tho
telegraph (Kile at the corner. Post the
tills there." The sou of Erin soon re-- '
turned, laying the bills on the mer-
chant's desk. "I may be a Utile green
yet, sir," said be, "but I'm not posting
them bills with a big policeman watch-
ing the box." "Xot lasting them?
Why not? What about the police-
man?" asked the astonished storekeep-
er. "That's all right, but you're not
fooling me all the same, if I do appear
to be green. Sure, didn't I see the slg-- i
on the pole over the box, 'Post no bills
under penalty of the lawf Phlla
Helphla Record.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Dr. M. McCreary
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGF.ON
Office Magdalena,
Allen' Hotel Annex. New Mexico
Dr. R. Coulson ,
PHYSICIAN AND SUKUKON
Si'iaiAl. Tnkatmknt of diseases o
the nose and the throat. In Dr
Swisher' old ofiioe. Consultation by
appointment.
Oflicc Honr, 1U to 12 a. in.
2 to 4 p. in.,
7 p. in.
J)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN, AND SUKtiKON.
South California; street nearly op-
posite, the jKjHtofficc.
NcW MexicoSocorro, - -
II.FKGO BACA.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.socorro, - -
A. A. SKDILLO,
Attoknky at Law
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
DOUÜIIKKTY & HKllTn i .
ATTORNEYS A i ..
Soc or ro, - - Mok-- .
JAMES Ü. FITCH
ATTORNEY . . A "
Ollicc in Terry Mock.
Socorro, - - Ne ' Mexico
W. A. KLKMING JUNKS,
ATTORNFY-ATLA-
Unitetl States Commissioner.
Las Cruces, - New Mexico.
E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
WILLIAM II. HKKKICK
U. S. Uki'uty'Minrkai.Sitkvkyok
Irkkiation Encinkkkino
New MexicoSocorro, - -
CARTHAGEJM MINING CO.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera.
Proprietors.
Illllip
4IM1101,
Fino.
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General AKent,
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Prices
Patronize Home Industry.
E. E. BUKLINGAME i C O.,
ASSAY 0FRCE-í:rT.- :;L,,
KiltllshrlillCol(irili'.o.lKJ.. f ut:ll.1r- t yl--- : i'.i--
ni,irwillit-nviirQitii'liiii.- l " - '
Gold &Silter Bulücu
Concentran T;c'.s - l , ,! V- - u
I73C-I7- :í Lnwrriire St., Ocnvei . U.v
H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN
General s Merchandise
SOCORRO, - N. M.
KILL the COUCH
and CURE thc LUNGS
W,TH Dr. King's
Hov Discovery
70NSUMPTI0N Prie
FOR I OUGHSand 60c $1.00
VOLDS fn Trial.
Bureat and Uuickeat Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.
Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
Phone 23 East Side of Plaza
Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.
LIVERY and f EEI)
STABLE
WOOD and COAL
HAY AND GRAIN
Call for the Dus
GOOD RIGS and
PROMPT SERVICE
Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR.
Good Judge
will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Itrulscs Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and all the Ills
that f lesh Is Heir to.
O. W. Wallaco. Crlpplo
Crook, Colo., writes: I
liavo URod your liniment
in a sovere attack of Khcu-niaUu- m
caused by cold and
exposuro to tho weather.
Two applications relieved
mo and I rocommond ithighly."
PK1CB 25c, 50c, $1.00
BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMIiiVr CO.
St. Louis, M
Sold and Recommended h
Socorro Druj; and Supply Co.
HAPPENED AT BAD TIME.
MinUtor's Fall Significant in Vinw
of Previous Words.
In a small church in one of the
minino; towns of Pennsylvania
was u pulpit lioth antique and
unique. It was ahout the size
anil shape of a Hour barri l, was
elevated from the lloor alut
four feet and was fastened to the
wall. The ascent was ly nar-
row winding steps.
A minister from a neighlinrinií
town, a man of great vigor and
vehemence, preached there one
Sunday. While preaching he
l)ent forward "and shoujed out
with great force the words of his
text:
"The righteous shall stand,
but the wicked.shall fall."
Just as these words escaped
from his lips, the pulpit broke
from its fastening, and he fell
out anil rolled over on the lloor
before his congregation. In an
instant he was on his feet again
and said:
"Urcthren, I am not hurt, and
I don't mind the fall much, but I
do hate the connection."
The Charming Woman.
is not necessarily one of perfect
form and features. Many a
plain woman who could never
serve as an artist's model,
possesses those rare qualities,
that all the world admires: neat-
ness, clear eyes, clean smooth
skin and that sprightliness of
step and action that accompany
good health. A physically weak
woman is never attractive, not
even to herself. Electric Hitters
restore weak women, give strong
nerves, bright eyes, smooth
velvety skin, !cautiful com-
plexion. Guaranteed at Socorro
Drug it Supply Co. 50c.
Are You Reading
"The Yellow Holly," the thrill-
ing detective story now running
i in The El Paso Herald? If you
are not, you are missing one of
the great stories of the year.
CERTIFICATE
Tkkkitoky ok Nkw Mkxico.
Oflicc of thc Secretary.
Ckktiucatk of Comparison.
I, J. V. Ravnolds, Secretary of thc
Territory of New Mexico, lo hereby
certify tíiat there was tiled for record
in thin otliee at 2 o'clock . in., on the
2nd day of July. A. !) l'H7,
CERTIFICATK OK
OK STOCKHOLDERS OK
KOSEDALR MINT N't; AND
MILLING COMPANY,
(No. .íO.W.)
anil also, that I have compared the fol-
lowing copy of the ame, with tlie
original thereof now on lile, and de-
clare it to tc a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.(iiven under my hand and the CreatSeal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the Citv of Santa Ke, the Capital,
on this 2nd day of July, A. 1).
nor.
J. W. K'AVNOl.DS,
JSKAI.J Secretary of New Mexico.
!y II. P. Flint,
Assistant Secretary,
ROSKDALK MINI N't i AND MILL-
ING COMPANY. CERTIFI-
CATE OF STOCKHOLDERS
NON-L- I ABILITY.
Whereas the uiulci signed arc about
to organize a corporation in accord-
ance with the Act of the Legislature
of the Territory of New Mexico enti-
tled "An Act to regulate the forma-
tion and government of cnrHrations
for mining, inaiiiif.ii'liiriiii,'. industrial
and other pursuits, "a ppniv.-t-l March
IS, 1'XlS; and
Whereas said incorporators desire
to lirintf themselves and (he said cor-
poration within the provisions of sec-
tion twenty-thre- e (2.1) of the hereinbe-
fore mentioned act;
Now, Therefore, we, the undersign-
ed, Ikmiiit all of the incoriMirators of
thc Koscdale Mining and Milling
Company, do hereby certify and de-
clare that there shall be no stockhold-
ers liability on account of any stock
issued by the said Koscdale Mining
and Milling Company.
We further certify that the princi-
pal ollice of the corporation in the
Territory of New Mexico shall be in
the town of Rosedale, County of So-
corro. The name of the agent therein,
and in charge thereof, and upon whom
process against the corporation may
lie served is Lawrence R. llabcock.
In witness whereof, we have here-
unto allixed our hands and seals this
twenty-lifl- h day of June, 1'HiT.
Jonathan I. Worrell (Seal)
Harriet M. Hattcock (Seal)
Luther Z. Itreaks (Seal)
Oeorge O. Dix (Seal)
Lawrence R. llabcock (Seal)
State of Indiana I
County of Vigo ( ""'
On this twenty-fift- h day of June,l'7, before me, the undersigned, a
Notary Public within and lor the
County of Vigo, State of Indiana, per-
sonally appeared Jonathan P. Wor
rell, Luther . Ilreuks and Oeorge O.
Dix, each to me known to be the same
person described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and they
each acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed
for the uses and purposes therein set
forth.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
subscribed in v name and allixed in Y
ollicial seal the di-- and year in this
certificate lirst above mentioned.(Signed) William 11. Hick,(Seal) Notary Public.
My commission expires J.in. 11,
l'JIW.
Territory of New Mexico
County of Socorro. t ' '
On this 1st day of July. l'H.7. Iiefore
me, the undersigned, a notary public
within and for the County of Socorro,
territory of New Mexico,
apeared Lawrence R. llabcock and
Marriet M. Itahcock known to me to
lie tin" same persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instru-
ment, and acknowledged that they ex-
ecuted the saine us their free act and
deed for the uses and purposes therein
set forth.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
subscribed my name and allixed my
ollicial seal the day and year in this
cerlilicate first above mentioned.(Signed) J. II. Tavi.ok,(Seal) Notary Public,
My commission expires March 2S.
Pill.
ENDORSED:
No. 503. Cor." Rec'd Vol. S, Page
4S2.
ROSEDALE MININC AND MILL-IN(- ;
COMPANY. CERTIFI-
CATE OF STOCKHOLD-
ERS
Filed in ollice of Secretary of New
Mexico, July 2. I'm", 2 p. in.
J. W. Ra voi.ns.
Secretary.
Comp'd, F. to M.
Swallow Your Complexion.
A good complexion cannot lie
rublied in from the outside; it
must Ik swallowed. The liest
way to get this is not in medi-
cine, but in green vegetables and
dandelion salad.
BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
If yon bwn't a riirulr. healthy ni(Tinnit of tli
Uttt-- lv, you're IU r will bo. K p your
bowel oi4'ti, and urn wtll. "ffi, tit Ilia nap"
flnlmtt tliynl or Ul hIon, U datitfrrou. Tli
moot lit l, lamlfHt, mt Mrfrt wnjf of JivcplutfItie btiwrU cK-it- mi rleam ! tu ttko
V? CANDYcathartic
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDYPl(.nl, I'klatalila, Hot. I.I, Tts Unod, IXOik.,1. Nuvvr Kh'k-- n. WraXm or lrlu III. 25 anil
tú nta (i r bul. Wrlta lur fraa aawyla, ul bMk.jot on lu ullh. Ailtlreaa JJ
Stcrllna ñtmtái Coatpana, Chicago M Nmf Tofk.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Abran Ahevta was a business
visitor in Alliuucrpie the first
of the week.
S. M. Craig u Clu.nn. McKin-le- y
county, wasintitwn Tuesday,
a guest at the l'ark House.
It was reported in Socorro
Tuesday that V. II. Sanders
was very low with pneumonia at
his home at Santa Monica. Cali-
fornia.
Socorro was visited by a per-
fect downpour oi rain Sunday
afternoon. The shower was of
short duration, however, and
of slight extent.
Joe I'rown, superintendent for
the liraphic company at M.igd.i-Icn.- i,
was a visitor in Socorro
Monday on his way t A)buiier-iue- .
Mr. Ihown said that the
Grapic mine was in a satisfac-
tory condition.
J. K. Vigil and latnilv attend-
ed the wedding- ot Mr. Vigil's
brother-in-la- Onecimo Save-dr- a.
and Mi-.- s Dominica Tafoya
at San IVdio Monday. Mr.
Vigil had complete charge of
the preparations lor the wedding
and of course all went well.
Mrs. Hilton's drug store has
liecn undergoing repairs this
week. The walls have been
and a new steel ceiling
will take the place of the old
plaster ceiling. J.l Viyil was
given a contract for the work bv
Henry Chambón, the owner of
the property.
Fino Registered Angora Ducks lor
S.Uc
I have some high grade and
registered Angora ISucks lor sale,
ranging in age from eighteen
months to lour years; also some
high grade and registered does.
Prices given on application.
M. k McCk i: ky.
San Marcial. N. M.
SALI", or TIMIII-'.K- i. l
Jinn- - I". I'X'7. SimIisI 'nils 111 ii ki-i- l . .11 - . I . n .
TímiImt S:iI' A iilii :tliiiil. J:inii.u v M, ol.i '
:iml nililn'sr.il in ihe Kuri'sii'r. Sth--WashiiiiM'Hl, I C, v il Ik us'i-nis- iii lii;imlin. lu liiH' l In- Jiilh ti n i( AllIIM. I'.',. I.. i .ill
lili l IiiiiImt sl.uiiliili.' ;tinl
ilou H. ami all llic tin tinilM-- r inarkisl lorriittiut.lv tin- - Itni-s- i ttllit't-r- s mi a ait-- nl
Illmltt 4il.-- - liK'.lttsI l illlill i.l, X, 4. s
ami ii., T. 7 S.. K. Jti W.: ami Siv-t- . Is ami i, f.
7 S., K. I'l NV. i.il.i N.iliiniil F..II-.- I. N.n
In Is- - l.i,mi lis-- i II. M .
imti't-o- r .s nf pine sail IiiiiImt. Ni liiil
nl s Hi. ni íl f r M. Iis-- l II. M. mil Ihmimi
siili-i'is- l anil a el Jin must In- - i u
liisi. K. Kiiiir, r'isi-a- l At'i-ul- i iir.I. C lur liitl sulutiiiiisl in
tin- - TimlHT UJ.MHI aliil tlaiins
Irimi salt. in am ami
all bills is irst-ritsl- . Knr ltirihtr inltn iii.itinii
ami itviilatiiiiis iiivt-rniiti- f salt--.- . atlilri-.- s K. i'.
Mt-- lurt. Kort-s- t SiiM-r- i Siln-- r 1'ilv. Ntu
Mfiiiiti. K. K. CAHri k. Act in-- l'tir-ti-i- .
Sul)scri!c for The Chieltnin.
SAU: OK TIMlir.M. I. i .) mu lit. ' '7. StMlfd ImiIm kl niit-iil'-Ti in Imt S.i A li('.ititii, A pi il l, 1 M7,
iil;i," .iiul :nltlit'tl In III' F'imsS'i in. V:tliiiiL'(iMi, I ). C. ill Ih- i tvi-- itl uji
to :iml mi liultinr lh -- 'tli il.iv "I Julx . f.r
;ill tlu- - niel ( iKiiital'lr itta;ii limU'r Nt:niliiiir ami
ilim ii. ,'.nt all tin- li i tmiln-- niai kvtl ftir
futlim lv III' ltnM diiitt'iH mi an area uf
alnitii .iV" ai r".. In ilriinaiiil dv t lit furi't
utlii'i'iK, lm anil mi Sil r t'rifk within
1 in i matrix I In1 iiiis.ni - f( Sift, M ami U. T.
i S. U. I W.. N. M. I1. M , .i 1. National
Knr- -. I. Nu Mi'xn.i; I In- - lni.ii
imar li'i't il tiuvil.i Iir. rlliw ttu ami
liilt uhie I'tiililil 111 i II i ti :jf IÍiiiInt. N
luil of ls than i i'fiit T linai' fnni uill 1h
riMiHitli'i il, ami iUNMsit i( muni ! in
I .. K. K imr. Kisi a A Kunl S-- u i1. C. (it r.u h luil inlirtiiittil in
tin I'm . Tim I nt tif n in a I il i lainiM ifxi'iiiputl Ihmii salí. Tin rtf lit to ri'ii'ri any
ami all hiiK is Kor lurthcr inlnrma-tin-
ami rif ii l.i iIm tíin i'i ni ni' alfs, aililit--U. 1". Mi Inn. KnrfM Suwr iu, SiIum Cil.
N. Mt-x- . K. K. L'aktih.Ai linif KnrrMicr.
Notico of Suit.
Territory uf New Mexico, (
County of Socorro. I
In tito Llistrict Court for 1 lie County
of Socorro.
Saiiiiu-- . 1 ray lor
Plaiutill,
Isaac (alise, Jolin II.(ansí, Alice Williams,
Mary li iiisc, JihI (iutiso, '
,iih1.M.iIk-- liuttst. I
The saiil ilcfeiitlants, Isaac (ansí-- ,
John II. (iausc, Alice Willi.nils, Mary(iatisf, JtM-- (ausc, and M.tln-- (.tuse,
are notitiril that a suit has
Iweu coitiuifiicetl aiiainst tlioin in
Court of the Third Jinlici.il
of the Territory of Now with-
in and for tin: County of Socorro, liy
Sa in ne I V. Tray lor. The general ob-ject of said suits arc to have thf plaiu-tilV'- n
estate in and to the Silver Hell
I.iide Miiiiii"; Claim desi-natet- l ly thc
Surveyor lleneral as Lot No. H.S, i,
a jioi-tioi- i of Section Thirty-six- ,
Township Two South of Kaue
Four West, New Mexico Meridian, in
the Maedalcna Mining District, Coun-
ty ot Socorro anil Territory of NewMex-ico- ,
estalili.-he-d by the Judgment ami
ilecret? of the court against adverse
claims of the defendants: That de-
fendants lie barred anil forever estop-pe- d
from haviun; or claiiniun; any
riirht or title to the premises adverse
to the plaiutill: That plaintiff title-theret-
lie forever iiieted and set at
rest, and plaintiff have such other re- -
lief as to the court shall seem meet
and pioper:
That unless the said defendant en-
ter their appearance in said cause on
or Iiefore Monday, the Twenty-secon-
day of July. A. I. l'7, jiidjiiiieiit will
tie rendered in saiil cause against them
by default.
The name and address of plaintiff'
attorney is James (j. Fitch, Socorro,
New Mexico.
Wl l.l.l am K. Maktin; i
Clerk of said Court.
Hy Agnks M. Jaoiifs,
Deputy.
BANK OF MAGDALENA
MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital $30,000.00
SAFETY DEPOSIT
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
GUSTAV BECKER, PfttfttotNT JOHN BECKER. VlCt PnCtlOCNT
J S. MACTAVISH, CAH.IR
M. W FLOURNOV. SOLOMON LUNA.
First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital f soo.OOO.ÜO
I'aid Up Capital. 1'iolits ami Surplus - 250,000.00
DcPsi,s " - -
OI'M-'ICKK-
loshua S. k.niiol.ls. P.. M.lcnt. Frank McKeo, Cashier.
M W. I'l.it.riM.y. Vi, , Presi.K-nt- . V. V. V..,ls. AsRlstant Canhicr
o UNITKI STATICS DKI'OSITOKY-O-HKPOSITO- KY
l'OK TI1K A. T. . S. F. KY. SYSTEM.
The Park House
Frd BoccKelcr (EL Co., Props.
This oM-liin- c lioUl has just chancil hands.
It has I k v ii I lit ti u l1, li lv vcrlia tiK'd ami reftirnislii-i- l
a ml a piulVs-ion- al ;i'id i'XKTÍcm.'il clii'f has Itt-ui-i
Kwrvtliiiiii is ikv ami clean ami
the table will Ik- I" nriiisheil with the very best
the market alWds. The public patronage is
eimliallv solicited.
Whorlev's photo tent will Ik
open lor work thidic'li the June
term of court.
Suliscrihe for The Chic tain.
NntH MiMtir.iti-H- i ul 1'niilii I. .iml itisi-t-II- .
nn-iil nml I'.iilr-- . i.l tin- .
I. ami Ouuf, ii. i'ti
l i .11, l''i. Nitln rm-i- that tin
.1111 lill I. Mills HI 111. llllli.ll i II,.--
an-i- liniMH'arl u ithili.iu n .1 a mtMiHtil at.ililitnl lit tin- I.il.i National Ni-i-
mi J inn-In- , I'kij, .iii.l nut ni Ii,-- : ii Ut- - uitli-tliawi-
ft' aiiiiiiii.iti-il- . Mill liv
autlntiitv nf tin- nl ih.- - Inii-rin- Ik- -
til till ,11 i lliilll.llll mi Aiii-tls- l I'l.
ami t t.i mi ami
aft.-- that il. iti-- . Imt nut in lilinv ami st.
until tii ami alti-- . iiiIm-i is, I'IiiV,
iiii-I- i i tin i ii t i. , at tin- I'lim--
St. iir.. :,.iinl oili, t at l..w 1 i m is, Ni-i- iIn Tiw iiliiTi mu-- , I. K'.ni 7. Si-- i timi
t In uní-, .ii : in tint nshi mu-- . I. k.i ii.'i- nun-- , l,
S,-- t til t ll I lull . I. li .ill-- , rt l i w i .".A, t tin 1
futir. .11. tliirti-liif- . 1. anil t hirl i .i x. til
"I mi if. hip llii-i-- . K.iii-.r-- tii.-in-- 1.!, Sis'tinll
t h i I ; in Tnvi mil-- . I. KaiiL't- -
Inlirli-t-il- , 1. Sis Inms I, .nr. 1. In s, ImiIIi
t. tts-ii- . IV. . s. tti fin v, Jn.
1
, anil lliin t in. i. ,1J. in 'I'iihlull, J. K.lllL't Inill 1. lili-- , S.
s, an.l iiiut-.'i- in 'I'n-- it- iiifiim-- , 1. littts--
I
.
St-- t t I. ami tu Ii: in tint
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BOXES FOR RENT.
2,000,000.00
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PREMIUM MARKET.
KAST.SIDH PLAZA.
JL'ST DPICNKD,
KVKRVTIIINO NKW,
NIC AT AND CLEAN.
THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the U st that can Is? pro-
cured. They are the finest
result from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-
ering.
PERFECTLY SERVED
so that there is never any
difliculty in pelting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.
KILL &, FISCHER,
PKOPRIKTOKS.
East Side of Plaza.
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Two jiootl work horses for sale
cheap. Apply to I N. Yunker.
íljc Socorro (iljicfloin.
1 LOCALS 1
Kob't T. Collins is recovering
rapidly from his recent severe
illness.
J. J. l.eesort has been on the
sick list for a few clays but is re-
ported improving.
Mrs. K. A. Avery went up to
Magdalena Tuesday for a few
days' rest and recreation.
Mrs. J. II. Hilton and children
went out to Water Canon yester-
day morning for a few days' out-
ing.
Kev. IJ. C. Meeker left this
morning for Carthage, where he
will conduct religious strviccs
tomorrow.
C. T. IJrown returned to So-
corro Wednesday from a stay of
nearly two weeks in the Kelly
mining camp.
Hon. II. (. liursum was in the
city two or three days the first of
the week, but left for a short
stay at his sheep ranches.
Russell Howell and family left
for Silver City Wednesday after
a visit of several days in Socorro
as guests in the home of Mrs.
Phoebe Howell.
Victor Sais, a prominent and
wealthy sheep raiser, returned
to this city yesterday after a trip
to his Socorro county ranches.
Albuueriue Journal.
Prof. K. P. Noble went out to
Water Canon the lirst of the
week to make arrangements for
the accommodation oí himself
and family for a stay oí a month
or six weeks.
W. P. Sanders and family and
J. W. Hilton were iu town Tues-
day from Magdalena on their
way to Santa Mouica, California,
called by the serious illness of
W. II. Sanders at his home in
that place. '
Deputy Treasurer C. A. IJaca,
of Socorra county, and his broth-
er, fc,.. l't. Uiica, also oí Socorro,
are visiting in the city for a few
days and are guests at the home
of Marcelino Alderete. Santa
t New Mexican.
Mesilames Simon and Leon
Stern and children returned to
their homes in Albuquerque
Thursday morning, after a visit
of several days in this city as
guests iu the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Price.
J. W. Medley was iu the city
Wednesday from his ranch ne ar
Magdalena. Mr. Medley had
business with some of the coun-
ty officials. They and his many
other Socorro friends are always
ready to give him a hearty wel-
come.
W. II. (rillin oí Carthage and
John Mclntyre were among those
who came up to root for the Car-- ,
thage baseball team last Sunday.
They and any friends tliev m
with them may he supe oí
a cordial welcome ni Socorro at
any time.
A. F. KaUenstein, chairman
of the committee on streets and
and
I
roans 01 me improvement asso-- 1
elation, has completed a good j
oruige over the drainage ditch
on lower Manzanares avenue.
The bridge was paid for out of
i the surplus funds in the associa-- j
tion's treasury.
Mrs. I. Crater and littledaughter of Ottawa, Kansas,
mother and sister of Mrs. K. W.
Twining, arrived in Socorro
Thursday morning and accompa-
nied Professor and Mrs. Twin-
ing to Water Canon yesterday,
where they will join Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Herrick and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Johnson of
Fort Wayne, Indiana, were in
Socorro the first of the week as
puests in the homes of their
cousins Mesdauies W. K. Martin
and W. D. Kewcoinb. Mr.
Johnson was at one time train
dispatcher and general orerseer
of motive power for the IU Paso
tKr Southwestern railroad.
Prof. K. V. Smith arrived in k
Socorro Wednesday from Id
Paso. He says that hU family in
still in the Pass City, and that
Mrs. Smith is greatly improved
in lieaJth. Professoc Smith has.
had some experience down in the
interior of Mexico in the last few
weeks and likes the country very
much. He will, be on hand for
the resumption oí work at the
school of. Mines a.lout the first
of September.
Mrs. K. A. Jonwsand children. 1
who have Iwen residents of Albu- -
iierue for several years, left
yesterday for their old home in
Southwest Missouri where they
will reside in the futuTV. This
step is taken on account of the
ill health of Mrs. Jones. Profes-
sor F. A. Jones, her husband,
will remain in New Mexico and.
will le engaged in mining and
insjecting mining properties
wherever his services may be
needed in this Territory and Ari-
zona. Santa Fe New Mexicatit.
Conrado A. IJaca, Soxbtim
county's deputy treasurer and
collector, went up to Santa Ffe a
few days ago very invsteniously,
anil there is the very best of
authority for saying 'jiiat on
Tuesday morning he tnk untohimself a wife in the person of
an estimable and successful busi-
ness lady of the Capital City.
Mr. and Mrs. IJaca are expected:
to come to Socorro in a few days.
They will not fail to !e welcom-
ed with the good wishes of Mr.
Uaca's large circle of relatives,
and friends in Stxorro county.
Be Tbr Sure.
Interesting Sunday sclteiMl
j services at Frvsbyterian clinic It
Sabbath, July 21st. at 10 o'cUck..
j The cradle roll song wilii be
learned &UnI some names of chose-unde- r
tluw years old will Ipa-pu- t
j on the chart. The h com- -
j mandments of the secondi table
will Ik-- studied. As thero- will
be no. further service alU are in-
vited to the 10 o'clock service
i ami to constitute an. informal
liible class. The minister is
planning to hold an eight days
service at Carthage, abthat camp- -
has few religious opportunities.
It. C. Mkkker.
Uats, oats, oaJs for sale, at(Jeo. K. Cook's liverg'. stable.-- .
and
j& Mail
BASE BALL AT SOCORRO
Interest in th National Otmi Ha
Bean Aroused to m Very
High Pitch.
It has been several years since
baseball enthusiasm reached as
high a pitch in Socorro as it has
reached this year. This is
doubtless largely due to the fact
that the Socorro team has been
playing excellent ball, winning
very game played, with one ex-
ception. The Socorro nine is
fortunate in securing a good bat-
tery in Hagertnan and Cook,
whose support is improving rap-
idly. Practice is telling, and be-
fore the season is over the local
team will rank well towards the
top among the amateur teams of
the territory.
The game between Carthage
and Socorro on the local grounds
last S11nd.1v was rntlipr oiip.ciilpiljn ravor of the home team, but
scarcely more so than the drub-
bing that the visitors gave the
Socorro team at Carthage a few
weeks before. In this second
game Hagerman's speed and his
compound, double action, cork-
screw curves proved too much
for flip visitors and ramp vprr
near shutting them out entirely,
it was not until the eighth in
ning that the visitors managed
to score. They then nut two
me" across the home plate, and
that was their total in way of
tallies. McCartney and Mcln-
tyre, the battery for the visitors,
did well and their support com-
pared verv favorably with that
given the Socorro battery. The
very best of feeling prevailed
during and after the game, and
the Carthage ball players were
voted a lot of jolly good fellows.
THK LINK VI'
Carthage: c. Mclntyre; p,
McCartney; 1 b, Carriago; 2 b,
McKinley; 3 b, Jojola;s s, Herry;
r f, Olivas; c f, Carter; 1 f, liena-vide- z.
Socorro: c, Cook; p,
Hagerman; 1 b, Uaca; 2 b, tjuier;
I b, Jackson; s s Torres; r f,
Martinez; c f, Zengerle; 1 f, Zim-merl- y.
THK scork
Innings. ..1 2 J 4 5 6 í X i
Carthage 000 0 0002 02Socorro.. 7420240 0 l'iNearly a thousand dollars has
been subscribed for stock in the
Socorro Amusement Association.
Baseball will be one of the chief
amusements promoted. The
stockholders held a meeting Sa- -
turdav evening, when temporary
I organization was perfected by
the election of Hon. Aniceto C.
Abeytia president and Geo. K.
Cook secretary. W. II. Hill,
Meliton Torres, and Henry Drey
fus were appointed a committee
to solicit stock subscriptions, and
P. J. Savage was unanimously
chosen manager for the prepara
tion of the new grounds. Ar-
rangements have been made for
a long time lease of a plot oí
ground lour hundred leet square
on California street adjoining J.
J. Leeson's property on the
south. This plot will be enclos
ed with an eight-fo- ot fence and
provided with a commodious and
comfortable grand stand. Man
i ajjer Savage has had about ;
' lozen men employed all the
i
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week in clearing and leveling
the ground and has made excel-
lent progress. A meeting of the
stockholders is called for Mon-
day evening, the 2'Mh instant, to
effect permanent organization.
The game between the Albu-
querque Gerónimos and the So-
corro team on the home grounds
tomorrow is expected to be a
hard-foug- ht one. The Uelen
team came down two weeks ago
by the Gerónimo bat-
tery and went down to defeat, so
Socorro hopes to give the Albu-
querque aggregation a run for
their money.
8chool Fund Apportioned.
Superintendent I). A. Ortega
apportioned the county school
funds last Saturday. The
amount subject to apportionment
was $2,0'W.50. At the rate of
fifty cents to each boy and girl
of school age, district number
one received $247.50. The
amounts apportioned to some of
the other important districts
were as follows:
District No. 5 $ (.S 00
" h 77 00
" 7, 105 00
"11 1 50
"12 117 00
"13 ; 12"00
"14 (.5 50
"15 .2 50
" 21 52 00
" 2M 53 00
"41 71 50
" 4 50 50
" 47 53 (to
For delicious ice cream soda
and cool drinks, go to Winkler's
Subscribe for The Chieltain.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
i.ew Mexico, within and fur the Conn
tv of Socorro.
I.iillie H. Bowman,
Plaintiff.
v. No. i2ii.
Harry F. Bowman,
Defendant, i
Harry F. Bowman, the defendant in
the alRivc entitled cause, whose ores
ent residence and post ollice address
is Kdireiuont, South Dakota, does
hereby notify that the plaintiff herein.
I.tillie H. Bowman, his wife, has
brought suit iu the above entitled
court in which she prays that the
bonds of matrimony now existing be
tweeu herself and the said defendant
be dissolved; that plaintiff and defend
ant Ik- - divorcee!; that plaintiff' be tie
creed the care and custody of Dorothy
Howman, their child; that she be de
creed to have and receive from the
said defendant fifty dollars per mouth
for the support of herself and said
child; that she recover her costs herein
expended, including' a reasonable at
torney fee to be hxed liv the court
and that she le granted such other
and further relief as to the otuirt may
seem equitable and just.
1 he said defendant further noti-
fied that unless he appear or answer
iu the said cause on or before the 17th
day of September, A. D. l'KlT, judg
ment and decree will be entered
against him by default.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Dougherty
& (irillith, whose post office address i
Socorrí), New Mexico.
William K. Mawtin,
Clerk of the above entitled Court.
jpps Excursions
To JAMESTOWN EXPOSI-
TION. Tickets trood for (.0
days, ?72.(l); good for 15 days,
?5ii. 75. Stop-ov- er privileges
east of St. Louis and Chicago.
To CHICAGO and return, S53.3U.
To ST. LOUIS and return, $52.J
To KANSAS CITY and return,
$44.55. Keturn limit in each
case, Oct. 31.
NEW ENGLAND OLD HOME
WEEK, lioston, July 2i to
August 4. Tickets on sale
July 25, 20, 27, 28. at one fare
plus S2.00 for round t rip.
To MEXICO CITY. Summer
tourist rates, $55.'(. Keturn
limit. Oct. 31.
SUMMER TOUKMST KATES
to Colorado. Denver and re-
turn, $27.75; Pueblo and return.
$23.00; Colorado Springs and
return, $24.80.
SEASIDE EXCURSION to Cal-
ifornia. San Francisco and
return, $50.00; Los Angeles,
San Diego, and the Deaches
$40.00. Keturn limit, Novem-
ber 30.
SPKCIAL TOUK1ST KATES
to Canada, New England, nd
Northern New York. Tickets
on saje daily.
Thus. jAyuns,
Santa Fe Agt.
)
There Are Numbers of People
who arc under an erroneous impression. They think that they never
control enough money to start a hank account. Iu thin they ure mis-
taken. Wc solicit small account a well as large and handle the busi-
ness of both with our best care. We believe that YOIT ought to have
a bank account and we offer you our services. Whether you live iu this
city or iu the surrounding towns we can give you all the attention and
accomodation that other carefully conducted banks can, at as favorable
terms and same conditions. BANKING BY MAIL, is a specialty with
us and our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAY 4 PER CENTINTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
TEbe SocotTO State Banft
Socorro, Hew flDcxtco,
CAPITAL $30,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
JOSEPH PRICE. President;
EDWARD L.
JAMES C FITCH.
CLOTHES
BROWN, t;
PRICE, Cashier;
L(1KVKNSTF.L.
iKwrnwaammmmmmir
AMINUTE
PRICE OROS. (EL CO.
Did you ever get call to go out
of town or attend to some affair on
short notice and then feel the need
of proper clothes?
It happens frequently to most
men and most men hereabouts come
right to our store.
They know that we sell Schwab
Clothes that fit in a minute and
the price fits, too.
10 Dollars, 15 Dollars, 20 Dollars,
Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to
Gome and See the Big Stock oí
BATH and TOILET SOAPS
EXAMINE PRICES
You Will Then Know Why So Many
People Buy Their Soaps of Us
Newcombi Collins h Co.
ít.
C. T.
M.
a
Witte Gasoline or
Distalent Engines
For information and prices, write C. C. Keid, San Antonio, or
II. VV. Crawford, San Marcial.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
